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THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 25. 1891. AT A HEAVY SEÿIE%CE.

The Montreal Wagner Car Porter Sent 
Down for 14 Years.

Montreal, June 24.—There was a dra
matic scene in the Court of Queen’s Bench 
to-day. It was the day for sentence to be 
pronounced, and the court was packed in 
expectation that Reynolds, the colored Wag
ner car porter found guilty of killing his 

pauion Meyers in a stabbing affray, 
Id-be sentenced.

The judge in his charge was very severe on 
the prisoner and to the surprise of all Con
cluded by sentencing him to 14 years in the 
penitentiary of St Vincent de Paul. Rey
nolds stood as if fascinated for two or three 
moments after his sentence had been uttered, 
gazing fixedly at the judge till he was taken 
by the arm by the sergeant in charge, when 
he staggered from the box. Seated near the 
box was the fiancee of the accused. She is 
an octoroon and came from Urban», Ohio, 
and has been in court every day of 
the trial. /When she heard the sentence she 
wrung her hands and cried loudly. She fol
lowed the prisoner to the carriage and be
fore leaving threw her arms around his neck 

khsed him several times. The prisoner 
taken straight to the penitentiary.

TWELFTH YEAR. what THE MERCHANTS’ SAY.MRS. BENTLEY’» BEATS.

More Adjourned—The
\ ■ TUB CONTRACT SCANDAL.

Mr‘ PerTTh. E^'u^eCo^»eT Stend' Th<5 IaqaeEurn-êr». Evidence.

°TWA> rr Æ Bent^th “attendance at the W^egesaad Coroner Dr. Ulendeuan at West Toronto

SjCJSSSS s 3£ ^SSSSLTJSS^SA
^^h-HtoLT'lr/wo^HoTcLT SW"^•dO^riv9dHet0graVtehe6EsdqoimeU Xo  ̂Looney, engineer on the suburban.

Incensed Against the j“mU- wor!£ ^He^ora* that two tenders Were ““that ^“^siag^“sbe'j£-

Their Mission Houses— e ng received besides those, of Larkin, Conno y poared to*be watching a rig^that was passing
Consul and His Wife Escape. Co. The witness examined the tende^mad» fn front* of his train. Ue , whit6l®i

The Vote. t ,nA qa__Details of the by Larkin. Connolly & Co. and disco e shouted to her, but she did not
Affcpr further discussion the vote was San Francisco, June 24. Details that it nad never been dated. th danger. Cross-examined, he said ^iat he
After further aiscussi _fcl45 bloodv riot at Woo-Hoo, China, on May 12. Mr Geoffrion: Have you yet f°nnd,the heard the C.P.R. engine whistle. There was

taken on Mr. Foator-. mnendment at 1^. ™nt of whicll WM sent by cable le£r of Sept. 8.1884, written to rouraelC W man at tbe ^k of the tender The
It was carried by 107 yeas to 88 nay»—a a iyen iQ The North China by Thomas McCreevy 1 No, I cannot flod i engine was going about C miles an hour,
strict party vote with three exceptions, at the time, are given were brought Witness was then shown a letter wbic he Davidson, fireman on the suburban,
Mr Joncas voted again with the Govern- Daily News, copie» of which Were orougat ldenüBed M baylag been written by im told ab”ut the same story as tne above and
ment Messrs. Jamieson and Dickey vpted . tb6 gteamer Gaelic, which arrived to-day to Thomas McGrpevy on Sept. 11. tof*- added that he heard the C.P.R. engine bell
with the Opposition p t San Francisco. It was known for several ge read this letter, which was in ‘ ringing. , A

Loud Opposition cheers greeted Mr. Coats- Wore the riot that a mob of Chinese “Private,” and written as an answer to M Edward Tregaskis, driver on the engine
wo^h and Jlr.Cockburn when they record- days before the not tnat a ttbe QreeTy!g,letteri wb.oh ^ Qaoffrloa bad wb.cl^ dld the {atal work, raid
ed tbeir votes for the amendment of Mr. were threatening to loo P . asked for yesterday. , T / that his engine was going
Fœtor. The Government’s majority was 19. Jesuits at Woo-Hoo. The mob “P1”6 Mr. Perley said that the tender of Larkin, ftve mUes an hour at the crossing. Heraw

Tbe only pairs were CoL O’Brien for Mr. I rQU>ed b the circulation of reports that y0nD0ny & Co. was *374,559, for ouiicrote the woman 90 yards off, but thought, of 
Foster’s amendment and Mr. Desjardins priests nad killed many children backing, or $403,473 for rubb*® b“îu .vê course, that she was not going to cross ye^day afternoon all sugars
(Hochelaga) against it. Jesu“, .*T”_ fnr makiug medicine It Wituess said that his estimate did not d .ve track His fireman shouted for him to sto*. ygtfwaaymier About" ‘tbat

The House will not sit Monday, which is a and used their y , ( tbe cir- reference to ay difference in cost be when be saw that tbe woman was not g g Dominioi^Guild sent
holiday, but will sit the remaining days of I u not known who is responsible fo rubble and .ncreta. In answer to Mr.G»of to get out of the way, but ft granulated’ at five cents per

including Dominion Day and l tiou of these stories. They were readily fri tbe itness explained that this 1 m- late, and although he reversed his engine and trounce f ^ts and 4% cents for 15
believed however, by .ignorant Chinamen der ^ l r viu, Connolly & Co. was » b- applied tbe brakes it was too late to save tbe ‘^^VaTd over The price of yellows is 
and it w’aa resolved to run out the Jesuits, ject to a deduction of $50,000 for Pf»“j woman’s life. On cross-examination hera (stipulated and all orders for them

, attack WM made on the afternoon of longing to the Government. Bat it a« r that the bell was ringing from the time they at open figures.
w Tied In T.,. i v Mav 12. A mob numbering several wards transpired that they only pa11! left the platform until the crossing World interviewed a number of the

Ymterday the Nuptial Knot Was Tied In TueKlay, May 1 ^ Amoo^n Jesui|»mi3sioll ,or ^ planL This plant had or,i n- reaohed, F 0 „ _ _ . „ lntor“tedaad here is what they
Many Church**». ^ Thev broKe through the walls, ally been purchased in the contract of L J. Dake, the fireman on the C.P.R engine,

Herbert Langell Dunn oL the legal firm of T *pillaged the palace and kin, Connolly & Co. He (Mr. fertoy) Mbk said that he rrtng the bell constantly, and ^ ^ & Crowther) : “I
Gamble & Dunn was married yesterday to ^ flfe ^ ^tbedrlî end other buildings, the entire respoosibility for remitimt, t J thought the engine was going about fouro th^k' /^changes are satisfactory. There is 
Miss Emma Louise Gfay. eldest daughter of Attack on the Engll.h Consulate. #1S,(XW or *19.GX), ^“^^“ded^itîm-ite it üvf ™‘les an hou^. _,,n,can„ Tet to examine no doubt that taking the duty off raw the
Col. Gray, brigadier-major of ^ A mob then proceeded to the ^“contained no reference to the * the coroner8 adjourned the inquest until obelperlmgireT'Ttbtok nokxiy

s*£f,vsMTCs.’s ras^rsSMS susa^rkarKg»: \ *****--------------- -—*® “Church. Ihe bride was given away by her b*ufstrate and tbe coolness of the instruction from him about that $19,001). le JUNIOR lacrosse CHAMPIONS. (Perkins, Inca & Co.):
rye:-sis^eoïr“rrdreMi^Çe âH^ B^™C0gL, sAved & ’g&g&ZSS Sf&M r The Olympics Defeat"»- Strong Team By L"reSL^?b"

£ds ^Tu1 wbitg9'o^.lik ^trimmed I emMj^othsr forei^-i- The coqimittee wii! meet agsjnto-morroL. ^««‘^Tj^io^l^nsh.p of Toronto. g^f%£rd*%I« advance

with Spanish lace and lilies of the valley, deuts in the China oviga FRENCH vessels collide, j The game commenced at 3.30 p.m., when G asit will Bi^ethesP“bb0 “ moderate

sao T ATS s, H^TiZZrL. «4 SâA-ÎSüajSK ^^szsxsssi TJX
bridesmaid carried a bouquet of pink rc«es tempt to lo?2.fdenc?of the foreign oflicUls. French schooner 1 error, former!* a revenu ^11 traveling from one end to the other, are legitimate source
The newly-married couple left for a two I au immense crowd cutter of the Dominion of Canada. T1 > Dome scored the second game in 20 minutes, trcm. Boomer (Warren Bros. &
months’ trip ou the Continent. Mnrk’s «vain set ftreKto the Custom House and the Terror sank one hour after the collision. ' Tt 3 After five minutes’ rest the ball ”as Jaoed B ‘ 44 Tbe supposed duty on sugars will

There was another ^"^”8 '°a ®>GMMin- î^rouTding biddings, but tbe customs staff, crow were saved by the Marguerite, wbic 1 again. Adams on securing Ashed down to ^^'*1 W^c^Ton grauulatod and

£jÿë»sÇ=wS.J
8t. John the Evangehst perform«i the cere- Hoo.j WUen imormeu ^ ^ to fire blank at Kew Beach. ship of the city and are prepared to defend 1A A tor every pdmc
^Ld^d'andTe^m w^Lsisted “rtridg^, which had tbe.ffeot ^f ^fnghtea- ^  ̂ buloher, 1803 Quee^ ‘‘^“^^bfcmTw^" under8 Tbe 5b wilfcost so much bigiju

th Tal-Ru^aud tbTlent additional protection street east, was boating near Kewjeacb Qoa, wlbon. lnt, Cameron; de- ^iTeronce^fjri? Under tbe old

A‘,’sSïï&,asrc5^% “ ■“ a,—-. JSS3SSKS. sT«~«id tsmsbS^tésat £sw -gSKsstistiSfeSSti:
SÈtiStiabruimsb ™.2SgsStessrutss*k»."assm..vs;
&tirss—sasssessyrssa jaAfiK^s'^ss-^.T WAwaissa»1*Tnlrhv of 96 Dnke-street r„™,, missionaries from that pomt also as mat of Edwin Smith, an old maa of b^ Reteree-Wilson. Umpires-Grant, Johnson. Mr. Hugh Blain (Eoy, Blaiu & Co.) : Jt

noses toeir mlver wedding Tuesday I Pmbark5Tn the Tehsing, which took them, who resided at 84 FariiamenVstreet Nothluj -------------- :---------------------- was à courageous uudertaking for the Gov-
^Mr Mackintosh moved in amendment that <4bt and also the marriage of their son J f“L^ber with the ladies and children of was found on the body but a horn drinking Poisoned by Canned Meat. eminent. Tne changes will prove a great
.a HmTu Of opinion that a select com- 3athan EEUerbyTto Miss Gibson of Lon- $4lloo. to Shanghai £ * . cup. The decked had been seen wandering Shkdiao, N. B„ June 34,-Joeeph Gallant advantage to the consumer. There is no
^“shoLbeTppointed to report u^n L.Eng Rev. c4 ^B^wick {r^ZF  ̂itl Say TmitThfd bTu \a foi and Phil.p Ar^eauweroon Satur^y eati «01“^ tion conference.----------_

all the details involved in the subject, more maf"ageknot MissKosie^ oes er from waaoTlyone British man-of-war at some time past, ana it is thought that Che old; log some canned beef which had been open to n largely in an article on whicu we Hugh John and Abbott a. Knights.
particularly: j ^ the ™ ws^ San. J the N^thCtina station at the time of the man, getting tired of life determined to end^ about two days and allowed to remain m the ^^^akinguo profit except on tue one Losdos, June 24.—I have reason to believe

1. The annual loss to the federal excbe- MisggETa Bell Farquhar of Toronto and j riot_tbe guniioit Linnet—and it was or n by drowning himself. Corner F^kenugj üo shortly after eating the men suffered brand of grauulatod sugar. 1 ne decreased tbat the Colonial Office has been carefully
« a. tv- Hnnilflv of Detroit were mafned Hprpd to oroceed to WooHoo. _ . Las arranged, for auiuQuest on the body as j ;n*enae nain and became purple and swollen. will cause an increased consumption . <r af*v Mac-SuerL A_____.... th. manufac- mTninv The ceremony took |d „„!«»? ltTfXir days after Woo-Hoo riots, 8 this evemug in the morgue. I A^neaT who to a laboring man, ate more will have the tendency to make our considermg the suggestionttet^ady ^a

2. The amount invested £ at theSencfl of the bride’s uùcle. the natives of Nyan-Iùng made an attackon -------- jottiuirs.-------  j heartily than Gallant and suffered much people consume higher grades of sugar. donald should be raised to the peerage. See “Yba" mn'rmtm
tore of intoxicating liquors, f Georee Faroubar 270 Georg e-street, and I t^Q Roman Catholic mission there, a. rumor . . . n 8 An^rAwa’ u*f at 1 more zextremely. Dr. Joseph Legere was **rne change in tobacco is from cents to ing that Sir John’s sous are the .issue of a “—Take the dooty off ierbaocer P

1 The amount necassary to CQmpensate “^2. rtSmod byW. Charles^^Duff, pastor baving reached them that'Taotaui of Woo- ^tentfon t* „qd|ed to A. O. Andfews list caUed and ^^great difficulty succeeded in 25 cents per pound. Iam afraid there will * ^ marriage no question of the descent onto windbags, annexation Utersto^«bwl»rrT 
barked in the manufacture and ^ congregational Church, ibe Hoo had forwarded * d“Pat?b. -rh„(T,rtof Revision and‘Local Board «Aeavuig tue lives of the men who were at the ba some trouble in the working out of! this, ^or ^ tbuU<b it is felt natural ahortcake, Fauntleroy sashes, oxtail soop, sba*-

should such » pohcy be b ido attired in a costume of fawn and a authonnefi declaring that the stories about ^The Court^o^ Be poind of death. Gallant is now pronounced „ tbe duty on tobacco in the- United Slates “ Mr Hugh Macdonald should be guna tomcats, bulldogs, side w“lskers, drculs
dark Zde of com-flowerblue andtliel^^^ were true. T^nd^neof The cîTSl meets in special session Moa- Sat of danger, but Arseneau’s safety is by no taonly8cento per pobu^müto»» ^ knighted. It is also expected that Mr. flon „ars, coupon "ÏS

fu’d punished. daymgmm agam thresh out the Ashoridge's means as certain.------------------------ ®““ bewJS conveniently, Abbott will be knight ed_ 'Th’eir‘ ’
wore apple green dresses. Tbe krw)ra was The CatUolifi mission was “°V^® 011^^11® The Toronto Street Railway Co.’s earnings for Torontonians by the Parisian. it will make a difference of Belle Bilton’s “Fodder.” ^jep!”
atteudwi by Ollie Stanton and Mei Fahey. Lttaokedi for o crowd equally large mule a the weeK enoing June M «inouniedto*i5.uüd81, Mr. Bourlier, general western passenger give a good t*JS* of indacementto sm^gliug. L j June 24.-Iu tbe Queen’s Bench ,._^Hen hawks, book agents, strawberry festi.
Tb-Wr S"n^lMt ^Clbe c" .muroritirurrr,^1n "Cto -e aU(1 agent Ailan line, reporto tbe following c^in  ̂ division oLhe High Court of Justice toMay Tak «Uway hogs and bartondero Ui^y oou«

ni^ht between Miss Dean, for some years ^ime ^ prevent any serious damage. The LighL commutod inula tlie round of the public passengers booked at Toronto for the steam OU8iy brought into Canada.” a jury decided that Isidor Wertheimer, who hold power for a generation. 7
wAkeerwr for the C. Adams Home- ! cl.owd lmgered aboutj the missions during umlaiI1gs and tire hills yesterday. ship Parisian, wtiich sails from Quebec to- 4. J. Davidson (Davidson & Hay): ‘ I was co-respondent in the unsuccessful suit me1"
furnishiuK House, and Mr. Austin, who came tbenext two days, and the native women Tbe atoM»„r lakeside commences her Wednes- day. j L jjrodie, Mrs. Brodie, J. K. Brodie, think the cuauges all round wifi he satis- di brought against Lady Donlo -Yawl” Thlnks_

^T^Fr^£rS£ «X?meouta w world-gifts, among them being a checa for a baud-1 Threatened by the French. vff “drew George Kerr^M vs. Kerr, Rev. Scott Howard, j*»t about what tbe^Jtew^ hoping for. ^ &n avdont admirer of the music hall star,
some amount from Mr. Coryell, man g - A French man-of-war was sent for and ar- Uominiltee the Street Kaüway Committee are Mrs. toward. Sir Daniel Wilson, two M-issas ‘*p° you fancy Ul^C 8mug- was liable for the sum of $400 due for foddei _
C. F. Adame in the cty and a very pretty A »ren Captain De Jonquieres in- on the books tor today. Wüsou, Miss Grange KingsmUl, Mr. and tobacco will prove an incentive to smug „uppbed to tbe horses of Lady Dunlo under
solid silver cake baskft from her to rived on y P ^ ,f Ful(0 Michie & Co.'s store, Klng-street west, Mrs. Mortimer Clark and family, M ss ghugf__________________ „.v^i th. wonnlar Sis, Wertheimer’s, name.
employes. Mrs. Austin has the gooa wisut» formed tbe Ltovernor piny*» » was broaeu into yesterday morning and $14 and Erans Miss Nauton, Mr. Tomliusou, Mr. “Nd,” empyticaiiy remaraeu k --------------------------- -of all who know her. _____ _ | the rioters did not obey the mandates of the aQme valuable papers carried off. AlexlN'airii, Mr. Kees and two children, Mr. president of tie Hoard of Ir^le. LveuU The Strikers Win.

. v irai» san tlv | magistrate he would not hesitate to take Dr. Allen, the Medical Health Officer, had six j .Ley*, Mrs. Leys, Mrs. Parsons, J. Scott did the vigilance of our excise Bordeaux, June 24.—The strike of the
They Sailed All ho Pleasantly. »» mMK„res The Govertior responded men employed on the Island shore yesterday and ^ife. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville, Fred, thwart it. .pMir ««*;« hnr=A ear comnanv’s employes has been

A raM little Dartv left the heated streets strong measures. ine ^ r xawing up the dead fish and ourying them. TÎSa Irene A J Evelyn, W. Mr. James Lumbers: “It is perfectly satis- horse car company a emp
yesterday afternoon aad ronjoyed OnUrio’s that onl^ g^Ge^an «ujjfj» au^“^ S“M53L ‘Æ Cameron, J. A.’ Cameron.^ ,_L_’ U wiT^vent *f£ to ^rk to-dly. The

^«^or^e^o^riea Grand Trunk » SK 'Z*«TÏÏFjü

baker’s dozpn far from tne madding crowd. placardBi boweyer, had been I»s y of the gram section of the Board of Trade and MONTREAL, June 33. The ura action of the Government we take to be a hours’ labor should Constitute a day’s work.
The happy idea was that of Her Majesty s rioters announcing that the miss Mgy the commercial editors of the city papers for an Railway returns of traffic for the week end- bi stl ike at the sugar combine, but it will The request was granted.
type-founders’ Toronto representative, the would be totally destroyedon da^May outing on the lake. ing June 20, 1891: Passenger train earnings, atdl bave sufficient margin to continue to q —-----------
genial R. L. Patterson. Gallantly he acted go Placards alto had been pos^i u tn Mr. J. A. Gibbons, druggist, of this city, has j^y, $128,008; 1890, *138,372. Freight train ^ Tne new tariff protects the wholesale Verae'l Wrecked.
£ skipper on his yacht Rosamond and to au Frencb quarter of Shanghai threatening b^msdesn_h^y■**»**£ oTnSÆ earniLs/4217,351 ÆwW* Total to ^extent of but I am still Juaa 34._The British Old, 976
4k Qv 'Y, - washe C This^waatbecrew whom £o2^of the GaeUs’s passengers brought [ue invention of his frlgront disinfectant. î^î’ «Swa19’ 183°’ *374’4lfc- 80 goiug to undersell tnem 17 ^^e°”C'West tons bound from Newcastle-on-Tyne fpr

ÆKSgæ1g ’ C. P. tbî^att^acre^duty^i «g^nt Naples, wra

8 Sheppard of Saturday Night. ;W^A. aries in the burned mi^on situated on^^t^e «itiOOhi realty ahd*îuss lu personalty. MONTREAL, June 31—Canadian Pacific “alsowmsky nud champagne, but fireman were drowned. The remainder of
Sheppardof The Mad job department, Ja^s banks of oue of the «vois ^pb|ct|d tbere- Assistant City Engineer uunningham, now Railway Company return of traffic earnings tbeydouot think it will affect trade, as the crew are at Havre.__
Murrey, Fred Diver of the Centoti Prera, and yut to death edl those ç»nnectea ^t >lr. uhai-les Sproatt is ont sf tne way lias / 14 to'June 31; 1891. *373,000; ^“ple will have their bitters, even if they Health Feebler/
lile®Te stated, fouïof^those murderers0 were put to eighley have already loJS^kS^SJLu^ health

of abduction and murder are becom- ^52?  ̂“ “ SSff ‘ red^Æ^ of V. ^ grann- ba8 become feeb.er his attock - to-

voted the outing salubrious in every sense of i^numeruOA^verU men^and^omen ^H^WUW^Laurie;. Ita «Rten^C.t^ 1)eath Iogetlier. thinks teat thedifference in Srees^imto8 £Œ°J2k trip and to have-an
that expressive . - = c^tonandhela for «"7» MmbtArroWN N.Y June 24.-Herman ^"dTnd Ce^'iuwl,^ “ unbroken rest. --------

not forthcoming the unnappy v lKM navu ai,0 aeciined. Hon. OHver Mowat has Heinless, formerly a bartender at the Russell b ^ M McConnell, wholesale liquors, said The Official Proclamation.
be put to death. __________ _______ _ a previous engagement elsewhere. House, and Josie Gibbons, a waitress at the ~lbat 'tbe consumers would have to pay 10 . ONDON June 34.—This afternoon’s official

—---------- - : : " Mr. Kelso, secietary of the Humane Society same hotel, drank paris green in soda water — u[a a drink lor whisky, with the, present - order in council oro-Woodbine races to-day. ana mo Omdreu's bresh Air Fund, has concluded ““V‘ebb^ Park last night and then lay down ^ntt buC that it would not change the Gazette contains an orde Rih ,b.
---------------------- ---------------- . that the work takes up more of his time than he ^Y|®OD£,ba system of the girl rebelled “.^of Deer. He said that Goodernam’s hibiting the catching of seals by British sub-

The Cigarette of Cigarettes, •‘HydePara “^siieut hH gintontiïn of ^.thtog’ra ra againit the poison, however, and she threw fwo_year-old whisky could not be sold for jecto In Behnng 88a nntU May 1, 1892.
We respectfuUy beg to inform the ti f de tbe drug off and will recover. Hemless died leaatnan *1.90 per gallon, and Walker s and -iu«. nn-traln.

that delay in filling orders for this brand Tiie annual Easter convocation for conferring a short time after drinking the poisone fcieugram s may possibly ne higher. . « oenntnm waU»
was unavoidable, owing to the demand ex- degrees in tne various faculties at Trinity Uni- draught. ” vVe are resiguea said AU. Lee or vol The sunlight Tails on sanctum walls,
ceadine our most sanguine expectations, varsity takes place it>-murrow at 4 p.m. In con- ------------------------ -------- borne-street. He did not wish to express The window is raised once more;
Wa hone to be able in a lew weeks to meet uection with tne same mere will oe unoral even- a Sample Iowa Storm. anv opinion on tue matter, but thought mat The fresh wind frisks through the editor s

esBca*1» **" zsi&rssrttsz •
nrivina Club’s races at the Woodbine to- Waterworks Engineer Ferguson is expected Lemars. Eight persons wero\ drowned. sa^r*that the price of beer would be raised 

day hacK from(Bermuda next- batuiday^aud w lh ie- Twelve inches of water fell Many buildings , - t- per gallon, and this the retailerM t£ were blown down. LTd kST &not think to. Increase
U lp. Aesistant Engineer Kilby, on tbe other-------------------------------- -- on price ot whisky was large enough to make
band, is seriously ill and will be on the sick list Driving Club's races at the Woodbine to- u pessary tor the retailers to charge 1U
tor some time to come. day. i.er mass. All tne uouses, he said, had large

A very successful at home was held on ------ ———------ - ,   «tucas ou band, and would not be immedia-
?<^œgs5Xnn^dr!u^c^B^ ™ChWhP»r,;‘ S&rAZZi «, dtsturoed oy tne change iu tne tunff.

Bevevley-street Baptist Church Y.P.ti.C.E. A east, 
choice program was rendered. .Amongst those 
wao look part were Miss vVoods, Miss A. Dancy, 
soiists; Muss Sydney, accompanist. Misces M.
Dancy, Peake, Pickard and Alovrow made a good 
qutmet. Miss Beatty’s readings were exception
ally good.

CHRISTIANS PUT TO DEATH took PLACE Ot 

IUCBSBAT LAST.
ties, provinces and the Dominion, and also as 
to its capability of effectual enforcement.

5. All order information bearing on the 
question of prohibition.

Mr. Leaner Replies.
Mr. Laurier, in a brief speech, contrasted 

Mr. Foster’s speech with bis amendment In 
his speech be said he would vote for probibi" 

if he had any ^^Lm^wra 
people, but to 
f prohibition

IUK CBSEMONTm PROHIBITION TUÉ OROCERS AND LIQUOR DEAL
ERS DISCUSS TBE IARIEE- ^

touching on Mrs. 
re-opened before

ATTACK ON TUE UIS- 
SION IN CANTON.

The Strictest Privacy Was Maintained M» 
tbe Wedding Did Not Become EnWW 
Until Yesterday—Campbell Wine HIS 
Libel Suit Against The Cork Herald, an* 
Recovers Substantial Damages.

New York, June 34.—AJymdon despat* 
to The World says: Mr. Parnell has ** 
tained a special license to marry Mrs. O’Shee. 
He has been compelled to do this, owing te

dav. *ke bas intimated that no one *s to be 
nresent at the ceremony, wbl®b
less be conducted with tbe strictest privacy.

In the House of Commons l?*>blra_ttii» 
evening it was reported that Mr. F*rn* 
WM married to.Mre O’Shea last Thursday to 
the strictest privacy.

, Gladstone-*» Fatal Mistakes. 
Dèblin, June 34.—Mr. ParneU ta M» 

speech at Balbriggan yesterday said that 
Mr. Gladstone had made three Wil “J*

gsajaasSkBigg». ^in Ireland for home rule. He ab”P"dio*2 
tbat. Mr. Gladstone will not live to see the 
end of it.

A MECOND
Expressed In To- 

Circles at the Tariff
General Satisfaction

A Royal Commission Proposed 
by Mr. Foster.

day. run to Business 
Changes-Harrah tor Cheap Sugar!- 

Merchants
com
wonand V.tion :

were in favor of it. 
not to find the opinion of the 
ascertain the various effects o 
and the means of enforcing it.

;3A Surprise for the Tobacco 
—No Kick Against Dearer Whisky.

The tariff changes announced by the 
Minister of Finance on Tuesday give general 
satisfaction to the wholesale grocers and 
liquor dealers. The decision in reference to 
sugar is unanimously endorsed, but some 
doubt whether the increased duty on tobacco 
is politic, the feeling in some quarters being 
that it may prove an incentive to smuggling. 
Most of the wholesalers were caught napping 
in regard to tobacco. Not anticipating a 

' tariff on this article, they had 
remain in bond, and

over
L will
lienee
▼ilia
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The Question of Revenue Not to Bo* 
Considered *

The
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the \

*(I • ‘
change in
e,rve4£wk^ increased duty when 

them out. Up to about 2 o clock 
were sold at 

time the 
out notices fixing
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ÎAS RGRINST HAPPINESS OF A PEOPLElea* NOK1UKEST NEKS.

Good Prospects for tbe Greatest Crop Yet 
—Treat# Payments.

Ottawa, June 24.—Advices to the Indian 
Department from the Northwest show that 
the crop prospects there and in Manitoba 
are of the brightest, and excel all previous 

The rain has been bounteous and

the week, 
Saturday.Mptlon for a Plebiscite Over

whelmingly Defeated. MORE JUNE WEDDINGS.

years
the weather well tempered. Statistics col
lected for tbe Government show that there 
are 1,300,000 acres under cultivation. Of 
this 900,000 acres is sown in wheat, and the 
balance—400,00-in oats, barley, peas and 
flax. It is expected that, if nothing occurs 
to spoil the crops, there will oe a yield of
fully 2,500,000 bushels of wheat

The Government will commence after 
July 1 to make the annual treaty payments 
to the Indians of Manitoba and the North
west. They amount to about $130,000.

The Indian Department is about to com
mence the erection of a large industrial 
school at Brandon, Man.

Campbell Wlas.
Cork. June 24.—In the action for libel 

Campbell, M.P., an# 
the owner

The Finance Minister Defends His Position 
ih a Speech Reviewing the Subject From

of View—temperance
a Plebiscite—

(

brought by Henry
tf3Th?&>rk Heràî"toe’jwytoîiay awarikd 

Çampbell £1850 damages.

Every Po nt 
People Generally Oppose 
While the Government Has No Inten- 

ot Shelving the Question, It Be- The Irishmen’s Balance Sheet.
—The National Frees » >
as to the receipts and 

fund. The 
F. Xavier1

sires to Defer Action Vntll AU Neces- 
Unsis for

.Dublin, JtimrSl; 
publishes a statemen 
expenditure of thé 'campaign 
statement is signed By James

ss->^jsi!satts& 
SSjKSsSSS?
s not tnie. . 

Bary information to Form a 
Study and Action Is Laid Before Par- 
liament-Mr. Foster’s Resolution Car-

*rled by 19 Majority.

’ • . Ottawa, June 34,-Tfee debate upon pro-
It was first 

of the House
hibition was resumed to-night 
brought before the attention 

W May 21 on the motion of Mr. Jamieson. 
After « long discussion 'the question was 
shunted for a time on a motion to adjourn 
the debate, which was carried by a vote of 
es to SO . The question was reached on the 
order paper several times since, but the Gov
ernment was not ready to go on with it 
owing to the death of the late premier. 
To-night the Government bad a policy on 
that point presented by Mr. Foster. The 
resolution and the amendments be
fore the House were three in Hum-

. ' ’

1 OR El OH NEW».

Emperor William Evidently Thinks tbe 
End Justifies the Means.

Berlin, June 2i.—Emperor William, while 
presiding at a Ministerial Council to-day, • 
announced that he had Revised a scheme for 
a lottery, by which he hoped to obtain eight 
million marks to be used in the wyerit of com
batting slavery in Africa.

McCarthy to Retire.
Dublin, June 24.—The retirement of low 

tin McCarthy, M.P., from the leadership c€ 
the Irish party is expected dlrectly Jobn 
Dillon is released from jtiL Mr. McCarthy, 
it is generally admitted, hatirnn": to bee 
complete failure as leader of the Irish Par- 
Lamentary party. His friends “*rt tto* 
be is unable to give much attention to ms, 
duties, and that be has always recognised 
the fact that the position he accepted as 
leader of the Irish party was onlv a tem
porary pne. With Mr. Dil on aa leader it is 
assertedsfew more Paimellltes woulddeser* 
Parnell and, join the majority of the party.

A NEW BUDGET.

The Groundhog having put a telephone In the 
log Map where he has taken up his «mm» 
quarters I oau talk with him quite oomfortauly 
from the sanctum. In answer to a hear*y 
•‘Hellé. what do you think of Foster taking tl« 
duty off sugar and putting it on liquors and te 
baccoeî” the Groundhog replied: * "

“It’s,a good move, that sugarhusinese. The 
babies cry for It the ladles want It and the old-, 
folks need it. But if the Government would ta*» 
the dbotv-kin ye hear me?”

\j$
Vi v

The Newfoundland Negotiations.
London, June 24.—The negotiations be- 

twee i the Colonial Office and the Newfound
land delegates are virtually completed. A 
permanent act has been drafted which pro
poses that jurisdiction in fishery disputes 
be transferred from subordinate naval 

expressly appointed judicial 
agentej It is understood France accepts 
this proposition. The bill will be passed as 
speedily as possible. One clause provides for 
tne repeal of the temporary act. The dele
gates hope to be free to return home in a few 
days. Sir William Whiteway will return to 
Europe in October for the Brussels arbitra-

S

I

motion wasber. , Mr. Jamieson's 
that in the opinion of this House the 
time has arrive» when it is expedient to pro- 
Idbit the manufacture, importation and sale 
of intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-

officers to two0 v- < ■ V

f mî

? those now era 
sale ot liquors,

“ —
▼incial exchequer; A

5. The amount of annual loss to each mum- 
eipalitÿ throughout the Dominion.

6. An estimate of the probable amount re
quisite by taxation in lieu of license fees in 
each province and federal excise and cus
toms duties, together with all information

'obtainable touching the present cost of main
taining the various institutions for tbe sup 
pression and punishment of crime through 
out the Dominion. , . .

Mr Taylor moved in amendment to tbe 
amendment: That this House r®DewsJb®,.enx' 
pression of its opinion made in preceding 

. parliaments as to the expediency of prohibit
ing the manufacture, importation and 
sale of alcoholic liquors tor. beret- 
age purposes, but declares 
a questionof such far-reaching import- 
aiice affecting long-established social and 
trade interests, involving the loss of many 
millions of necessary revenue and tbe conse
quent imposition of new and heavy taxation 
it is essential to the effectual working and 
permanent maintenance of such an enact
ment that the electorate of Canada should
first pronounce a definite opinion upon the 
subject at the polls. /

i . I Burled Fathoms Deep.
The first vote was taken on Mr. Taylor’s 

proposal of a plebiscite, which was over
whelmingly defeated. The score stood 7 
yeas to 185 nays.

Mr. Foster raid that for reasons of bis 
he had not said mqch on the question of 

rohibition for the past few years.
“ report of the interview .«had 

by a deputation a few weeks ago scarcely ex-

s ,7o„. It was feasible and practicable under 
certain conditions. The difficulties are: 
First, tbe desire for intoxicants and stimu- 
iants existing in this and other civilized 
countries. The power of custom is another 
difficulty iu the way of prohibition, ibis 
wifi have to be reformed and overcome 

1 . before we can have prohibition. The money
, interest is another difficulty. Another strong 
difficulty was the enforcement of prohibi
tion. The difficulty of adjusting tbe revenue 
is a strong barrier. He denied emphati
cally that he ever stated that the 
loss of seven millions of revenue stood in the 

’ way of prohibition. He did not count one 
dollar against the happiness or well-being 

1 cfrptie man. No better thing could be done 
tinte to exchange the seven and a half million 
for a country blessed with the happiness 
coming from prohibition. Nevertheless it 

' / -, was a practical difficulty. The condition 
, under which prohibition was feasible ami 

practicable was a basis,ofm strpng and pre
ponderating public sentiment in favor not 
oulvi of its enactment but its enforcement) as 
Well' Gan it be believed that this strong and 
preponderating sentiment exists from the 
At Util tic to the Pacific? The petitions an 
favor of prohibition were sincere and honest. 

V but did not form a certain sign that the 
teanle .are ready. The chief dtih- 

' 1 = ciil$y in the way of a referendum is
that the majority of temperance people do 
not want a plebiscite. -It is unusual and in
definite. Moreover, there is the idea that the 
'habit-ut referring questions hack again to the 
ptoplo would deprive our institutions ot tne 
nesponsVble character. When he voted on a 
previ u8 occasiou for imnuîdiate promoition 
he did it in a moment of weakness because ot 
ihe threat of adverse public opinion. Be
fore the question could be decided tne House 

1 He did not
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136 Sleepy Hamilton.
Hamilton yesterday andThe Khan was up infesrSrSvsg

snoring echoed through the quiet streets. The 
Khan shook him, woke him up and raid:

“Say, do yon sleep regular in the middle of 
the day like thia-why don’t you keep 

"Well," drawled the old gentleman, fit I kept 
awake all the other fellows would keep swsks.
S<That sited up the town.

The Khan went Into another cigar store ana It 
was empty.

“Anybody inf ’’ __ ‘
A loud voice from a rear room roared, »“»

what d’ye want!
“Wantto buy » cigar."

, -Walt a minute till I play ont this hand; what ■ 
tramp*'Jake!”

That sized the town up eotne more.
As Cheap as Dirt.

Missus Smith learns that the "dooty" has basa 
taken off sugar.]

Jenny, get your haf and borr 
Missus Simpson's copper ki 

Wb berries! I’d be awful sol 
»To apoil 'em in a pot of me 
Hark what I say to you, Jen:

Don yoar lUac-bralded skirt);
Glory, hallelu, Jenny,

Sugar’s just as cheap as dirt!

L
ry' V

!at *’
: m

;

i

E.

'itl own

t An Umpire Killed.
Downs, Kas., June 24.-At a baseball

5SSEH§=^|
umpire, Fred House, got the best of the 
«trugele. Tbe combatants were separated 
aud the game resumed, when Burton stole 
unon House u nawa eS and knocked him 
down with a hat. The blow resulted m par
alysis and House now lies at the point of 
death. Burton is in jail,._________

Stabbed With Sheep Shears.
Guelph, June 24.—The Erin stabbing case 

came up for trial this morning before His 
Hmor Judge Chadwick. The accusation 
was tbnt James Currie stabbed Dougald 
McLean several times with a pair of sheep 
shears on the evening of May 29. His Honor 
held that a case had not been made out anil 
dismissed tbe defendant.

Woodbine races to-day. „
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
6S Yonge-street (below KingU We are selling 
the Junior Safety Bicycle for $33 net cash. Boys 
com e and see them, C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Driving Clubs race’s at the Woodbine to-

t-.1

$om
rest
ad- 11/;

Thro’ the fields for fruit we’ll forage 
Jack and Jim an’ you an’ me;

We’ll all use sugar on our porridge 
And put some in the hired-man’s teal 

We’ll sweeten up the rhubarb stew— 
Another handful wouldn’t hurt.

Oh, Jenny, Jenny—halle-lool 
Sugar’s Just ez cheap as dirt,

Jenny, doc’t get In a flutter,
Qit that kettle right away;

We’ll All the crocks with apple butler 
= When the hens begtndo lay.
Get the wondrous tidings thro’ ye»

j Isn’t Mr. Foster pert ?-:—...'
Jenny, Jenny, halleluyer, >- 

Sugar’s just as cheap as dirt!
While yer gone I’ll stem the berries, 

Scrub the kitchen till it s glitterin’;
! Good lands ! we’ll hev a bar’l of cherrl»

And can a wagon load of citron. ^ 
plums an’ peaches—apples, too ;

A crock of pumpkin wouldn’t hurt, 
jenny, Jeeny—balle-kx> !

Sugar’s just as cheap as dirt. ,

LM

co. ■ 3 ?■i
i. Personal.

J. C. Rykert, ex-KP., SL Catharines. Is a guest 
at the Queen’s.

Mr. F. C. DeVeaux, Niagara Falls, N Y., teat 
the Rossin.

Mr. E/Martin, Q.G, Hamilton, to regiftered at 
the Queen’s.

Judge Horne and Col. Rankin of Windsor are 
registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. W. O. Andrews of Gloucester, Mass., Is 
among the arrivals at the Walker.

t,
‘E I
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Arm and Leg Cut Off.
Quebec, June 24.—The unfortunate man 

named Alphonse Senecal, who was knocked 
down by the work train at Riviere a Pierre, 
as recently reported, has had his arm and 
leg amputated at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
aud is doing well. _______________

Driving Club's^-aces at the Woodbine to
day. ,______

5 Ï ■

*

<3co. g : What the Reduction Means. 
Montreal, June 24— Owing to the am-Garden Party.

Under the patronage of the ladies of St. nouncement of the reduction on the sugar 
Basil’s congregation will be held in St duties there is A boom in the trade. The 
Michael’s College grounds, St. Joseph-street, cu3toms officials are at present making an 
on Thursday, June 25. ilusic by Ho intz- inventory of the stocks of sugar in the hands 
man’s Baud. Refreshments will be served , tbe refineries. The refineries will bave to 
from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Entrance, 25 cents. pay duty on sugar refined in bond.^lhe

the tomwmg'ue^i.t of refiners’prmra on 
white sugars: Extra granulated bbur por 
lb., 4)4o; extra ground bols, per lb., W, 
extra ground boxes per lb., 5%c, 
powdered bblsi per lb., 4/^c, 
cers’ A- boxes, per y to.,

E•srssgfe.1UU lbs., per lb., 5c; Pan^Turap, boxes, jO 
lbs., per lb., 5Xc. The changes mean a re- 
ductioa of

Editor Tye of The Brampton ^Times^dropped^in
fie reports things booming in the pretty town of 
Brampton.1"A Heading Mills Burned.

Comber, Out., June 24.—Pettit Bros.’ 
heading mills, four mites from here,were dis
covered on fire at noon to~day. In less than 
10 minutes from the time the fire was dis
covered the mills were One mass of flames. 
Most of the stock was burned, together with 
the mills. Loss on stock aud mills $12,000; 
insurance $4000. ____________

Driving Club’s races at the Woodbine to
day. ;

a ■
Clycle Vandals at Rosedale.

While F. B. Robins of the Toronto Bicycle 
Olùb’s road team was up at Rosedale, Tues
day night, he nad occasion to leave his wheel 
for a short time. On returning he fouud 
that the pneumatic tire nad been kniled. 
With me inquiry wnich is going on at the 
present some interesting facts may be un
earthed before long.

MARRIAGE».
MOBERLY-L19TER—At St. Simons', Toronto, 

on Wednesday. June 34, by the Rev. Charles Le 
Vesconte Brine, B.A., rector of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, Hamilton, assisted by the 
Rev. E. A Oliver, M.A., Thomas Edward Moberly. 
Esq , of Tort ûto, to Jeanle Jeannette Jardine 
Lister, only daughter of the late Rev. T. A. 

gro- Hooper, formerly rector of Cooling, Kent, Eng., 
4T/C. and niece of Captain H. F. Hooper of Rosedale.

* WELLS-H A KRIS—On Wednesday, June 24,
-1991. at St. George’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
C ra. Harris, incumbent of St. Paul's Church, 
Marmora, cousin of the bride, assisted by the 
Rev. Canon Cayley, rector cf,St. George's Ch 
Mr. James Douglas Wells of New York 
C. Harris of Toronto.

DUNN-GRAY —On June 24* at St. Mark’s 
Church, Parkdale. by the Rev. Richard Harrison, 
M.A.. Herbert Langell Dunn, barrister at Law. to 
Emma Louisa, eldest daughter of Lieut.-CoL 
Gray, brigade major, all of Toronto.

HOWARD —RU SSELL—At St. Matthew’s 
Church, Toronto, on Tuesday. June 33rd, by the 
Rev. J. MacLean Ballard. M.A., cousin of the 
groom, assisted by tbe Rev. U. H. J. Channer, 
M.A., reetor of Christ Church, Adrian, Mich„ 
U.S., the Rev. James Scott Howard, M.A., rector 
St. Matthew's, to Emma Lou tee, daughter of 
John Russell, Esq.

itrsel

The best fitting shirts are Treble s perfect-fit
ting French yoke. Kept ready for use, all sizes 
and qualities. Made to measure on shortest 
notice. 58 King-street west._________

1999 On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, cornet 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

v
X • -ÆWoodbine laces to-day.

Killed in a Brewery.
London, June 24—Harry D. Platt, a 

brewer, aged 22, was accidentally killed this 
afternoon at Labatt’s brewery by falling 
down stairs and fracturi ig his skull.

Driving Club’s races at the Woodbine to
day*

Look at these prices and see II you are not get- 
ting underwear down fine. Natural underwear, 
regular prices $1.50 each, twro Pteces any
size from 34 up to 40. A. White, 65 King-street

240Q
Black Straw Hat* for Gentlemen. 

There is no hat in the history of the ha* 
trade that has had such a great 

the Black Straw bate 
shown by W. & D. Dineen on cor

ner of King and Yonge-street». For many 
years the fashion has been confiaed to white 
straws without intermlssion-bot this year 
it changed round rapldly,»omuchao tbatit

œsiaa
to-day—the latest, of course. — •

Woodbine races to-day. l Woodbine races to-day.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Cafcarrntii Deafness1 Keep Cool.
The only way to keep coor is to visit Bonner's 

and purchase one of his silk coats and vests.
es lower than any ever offered. Fine lustre 

coats and vests, also linen coats aud vests from 
CO UP, and-do n it forget that you can buy natural 
wool shirts and drawers in aB sizes. These goods 
are sanitary and are recommended by all tne 
European doctors for summer wear in hot 
climates. Bonuer’s, corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets. ~__________________ 246

f Talmage » Brother Expired Suddenly. 
Somerville, N.J., June 34.—Dr. Goyn 

Talmuge, brother of Rev, T. Dewitt Tal-
mage- £
formed dekomi ua.tioa*

Driving Club’s race» at the Woodbine to-

myaU<Te°2idaan ‘amount racing Tom 10 ?o‘p

T per cent annually during life, the face of the 
L’rm payable at death. Upon the decease
if toe holder it any time the amount of the face 
valueot the bond becomes payable.

ASew Home Treatment ass been disc overedwiieveb/
aDPlTcaUo^^mtiUe^orvuifc'QLly Dy the patient 
borne, dead 'stamp for ureoisr., J. ti. Dixon * Co.. 
345 West King-street, Toronto.

run as
on yellow sugars,, 
pound on granulated sugar.Prie vi r

BEET ’ ' I must have fuller ‘informât on.
. propose to,shelve the Question, but proposed 

that a royal commission be appointed to 
gather in {or ma tion and place before Parlia- 

, iilent a basis for study and action,
51 r. Foster concluued an energetic speech 

Vbv moving: .V J -
That, in the opinion ’of tbit House, it is 

desirable without delay to obtain for the in
formation apd consideration of Parliament, 
by means of u Royal Commission; the fullest 
ami most reliable data possible respecting 

1. Tiie effects of the liquor traffic upon all 
interests affected by-it m Canada.

o The measures which have been adopted 
in thji and other countries with a view to 
lessen, regulate or prohibit the traffic.

3. The result of these measures in each

, The Great Lecturer.
Rek Dr. McGlynn will arrive at noon to

day from New York and wiU lecture in the

SSSS Ü5 «£S,*5S$
A great fact, proved by experience and 

analyii», that Ireland’* Prepared Food! 
are the best, they «apply the waste, of 
the .y.teni and are twice as nonrl.hlnxa. 
heef.teak.____ ____________________

Excursion to St. Kits.
The fast steamer Lakeside will ran a grand 

excursion to St Catharines on Dominion 
Day giving 8 hours in the GardonCity. ed

Driving Club’s races at the Woodbine to
day V;,' . ; ■ ■ •’ ' ~ ' .morn

3ti ■
A Statue to Beecher.

Brooklyn, K.Y., June 24—The bronze 
tatuô of Henry «Ward Beecher was unveiled 

with imposing ceremonies at the City Hall 
Park this afternoon a» 4 o’clock by Gertrude 
Roxiana Beecher, the preacher’s little grand
daughter. _________________

18 Woodbine races to-day.

Woodbiqe races to-day.

Setting an Example.
You young scoundrel !” said the father, 

seizing his disobedient son ny tbe neck, “ J’U 
how you ought to treat your

gave him several bangs on the ears 
shook him till his hair began to fall

ocean Steamship Movement».
Reported at. From.Only 10 Minutes’ Warning. 

Berlin, June 24.—Mrs. Kraft, wife of Mr. 
Kraft, hotelkeeper, Waterloo, died suddenly 
on Monday night. She was all rigt* up to 
10 minutes of her death. n afar on the 
heart is given as the cause.

Woodbine to-

s

! Southampton... Nnw Yor* 
.Father Point........ Montreal

WU Yonge-strcSL _________________

same
ted

DE A 1 US.
BROWN-Accidentally killed, Robert Chartes 

Brown, >o Ids 18th year.
Funeral from his father’s residence, 88 King- 

street west, at 2.30 p.m. Thursday the 25th Inst.
MÀTHIE—On June 24 at tbe residence of his 

son-in-law, F. Macdonald, 42 Seaton-street, 
William Mathie, aged 07 years.

Funeral to-day (.fUm sday; at 3 o’clock pm te 
Union Sti tion for interment at Paisley on Friday, 
Jui.s 2d.

“ Colic.. 
“ Trave. 
“ Corean

CK
Woodbine races to-day. ,

An Action for Damages, 85000.
Eton Caps 26, 50, 75c: Yachting Caps in white 

linen, navy serge, fancy tweed, for ladies and 
gents; also Leather Caps, large range best Eng- 
fish i^ake. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Driving Club's races at the Wooubine to
day

show 
mother.

And be 
and then 
out

The old reliable anil the be.ton the

Driving Club's races at tbe 
day. __________• _____ __1.Ill Two Women at the Seashore. 

Mary: Aj>#ou going to'drive The Weather To-Day 
Tjn\t t » moderate muiti Ant and sere

Where did you get thilt stylish fittingthis after-The effect that the enactment of a pro-
“Agues: N6; I hav«i’t anything to wear

bultiiess, industrial aud commercial interests, Mary : Then I shall see you on the boa , 
qf ^ revenue requiremeute of muuiciyali- suppose

k
Woodbine race» to-da*

Woodbine races to-day-
M‘8
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* HEADQUARTERS FO^T VARE YOU GOINGTHE T., H. * B. fiILL ?

Laid Over By the BaUway Committee Fo 
a Week.

_ar classic lobetto.HAD ONLY ONE LEO.

But He Succeeded In Scaling the Jail 
Wall and Escaping.

Owes Sound, June 24.—A one-legged 
prisoner named McNeil scaled the jjtil wall 
and enjoyed a few short hours of liberty. 
He was found in a box oar early on Monday 
morning and taken ignomiuiously back to 
the castle to finish his sentence. The tact of 
a one-legged man accomplishing this teat 
seems rather a joke on the able two-leggers 
who hare stayed inside so long, but it is 
thought that he had the help of a confederate 
outside. It seems a pity a man with so much 
enterprise and so few legs could not keep out

par 1STRINGE CLIIM "•*HOTES FROM OSGOODS BALL.Toronto I World. With Grace and Djistinctlon the Fonng 
Ladles Acquitted Themselves Yesterday. 
The ""«11 assembly hall at Lorretto Abbey 

was crowded to overflowing yesterday after- 
the occasion of the closing exercises

GAS 
STOVES

he
A One Cent Morèlng Paper.

Ha 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

(without Sunday,1 ££££*"»
(S,m^r• by the month ....

Advertising rates on appUdatlon.

To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes in the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
’Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladles and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

An Alimony Sntt—The March Ison Estate- 
Mill brook Curling and Skating Company.
A motion was made So Chief Justice Galt 

yesterday to stay proceedings under the 
order of the master in chambers directing 
the defendant in the kHmony suit of Had
den v. Hadden, to pay to the solicitors of the 
defendant the necessary disbursements to 
enable the plaintiff to go-to trial. The de
fendant wishes to appeal, but the learned 
Chief Justice refused to stay proceedings.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday made, an 
order appointing J. R. Murchison, sou of 
R. D. Murchison, deceased, trustee of the 
Murchison estate. The estate consists of real 
estate in Toronto and Mimico, said to be 
worth some $350,(XXX

Win. Vance, Jno. Allen, Thoa B. Collins, 
R. J. Ough and C. H. Winslow provided 
some $1000 to enable the Millbrook Curling 
and Skating Company to erect a suitable 
building for the use of the company 
rink. Yeeterday à motion was made to 
Justice' Robertson for judgment for the 
amount, the defendants having failed 
to pay the same. The matter was re
ferred to the master to take the accounts 
and find the amount due. -

(This Article In The World Lead! to tne 
Issue of Legal Fapers-Futt Text of 

Document*.
In connection with an article which ap

peared in The World of Tuesday entitled 
“Truly a Strange Claim.” in regard to the 
action Davidson v. Kuowlton, the following 
papers were served on W. F. Maclean yes
terday: ,
In the High Court of J ustice,

Queen's Bench Division,
Between Davidson 8 Hav,

cicl\Ottawa, June'24.-An Act reepectlng the 
Ontario & Rainy River Railway was the 
first bill taken up by the Railway Commit
tee this morning. This company was first 
incorporated by the Ontario Legislature to 
build a road from Fort William to some 
point on Rainy River between Fort Francis 
and the mouth* of the said river with a 
branch to Rat Portage. Running powers 
were granted over the Port Arthur, Duluth 
Sc Western Railway Company. The bill was 
reported as was also an Act to confirm an 
agreement between the Shnswap Sc 
gon Railway Co., and to confer further 
powers ou the Shnswap & Okauagon Rail
way Company. '

The committee then proceeded 
act respecting the Toronto, Hamilton <x 
Buffalo Railway Co. for the construction, 
equipment and operation of a railway from 
a point in or near the city of Toronto to a 
point in or near the city of Hamilton, and 
thence to some point at or near the Interna
tional Bridge or Cantilever Bridge on the 
Niagara River and with full power to pass 
over anv portion of the country between the 
points aïoresaid, and to carry the same rail
way through the crown lands it any lying 
between the points aforesaid.

Mr. Ryckman was the promoter*, and 
moved tbe adoption of the preamble.

Mr. Sutherland, in opposition to the bill, 
said that so far this company had failed to 
fulfil the obligations which they had already 
entered into, and now it was unfair for them 
to come to tbe Dominiph legislature and ask
£9MrU TMafe;WI ^understand this road is con

nected with the Brantford & Waterford 
Railway, yet tbe latter company does not 
come here to ask to be amalgamated with 
this company, which the bill provides for. 
The company already has got a charter from 
the Ontario Legislature over all the districts 
ifrnow asks this Parliament for, and there is 
nothing to deter it from going on with the 
work.

Mr. Ryqkman mpved that the solicitor of 
the company be heard.

Mr. Carscallen, the solicitor, in promoting 
the bill, said that the company was a bona 
fide one, bad spent large sums of money in 
pushing the enterprise, which would be 
greatly advanced by the granting of a Do
minion chan-ter.

Mr. Ryckman read the clause proposed to 
be addea by the City Council and said it 
would meet all the objections the city had to 
the bill.
' After some further discussion the consider
ation of the bill was postponed for a week.

noon on
of that institution, and the exercises merited 
the large audience. Everything was of the

“SSSSSSaS
much credit alike on the teachers and pupils; 
on tbe teachers for careful tutorship, on .tbe 
pupils for diligent application.

An interesting part of the program was 
the performance of the sacred cantata 
“ Ruth, the Moabitess,” consisting of four 

es, each with well-sung solos and 
fully prepared choruses. ,

Other parts of the program worthy of 
special mention were the “Sonata PatharÆ’Si.'ïvx-sAy
Rubeustein, interpreted by six winsome 
lasses. Miss Chopiten showed a mastery of 
the harp in her solo, “Last Rose of Summer. 
The last item on the progratp, the valedic
tory, was read by Miss Doherty, and was 
fall of interest to the alumni of the abbey 
and the undergraduates.

Tbe work of the pupils was abundant and 
tasty; the water, the oil and the pastelle 
painting was very pretty. The scenes were 
in numerous designs, while every table was 
concealed under a beautifully designed cover.

His Grace Arcbbishoo Walsh declared the 
school term closed in a short address, 
wrought with good advice to the young 
ladies Among other things he elated that 
“.the highest grace of à true woman is. 
virtue. In her own sphere she reigns 
supreme. Outside of it she is a creature of 
ridicule. You have learned this lesson well, 
my children, carry it ..away with you and 
into every walk of Ufe you may be called.

There were present at the exercises:
His Grace ArobbisBop Walsh, Bishop 

O’Mahoney, Vicar-General Rooney, Vicar- 
General McCann pnd Revs Mariloo, Kreiot, 
O’Reilly, O’Donohoe, Crine, William, Cruse, 
Cassidy Hand, Chalamand, McBeady and 
WisseL
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lain tiffs
William Henry Knowlton, Beverley Robinson Wri the Corporation of the (Sty ^ Toronto.

L John Irvine Davidson of ths CitT of Toronto 
in the County of York, wholesale merchant,
“fl T £ «Tth, member, of the firm of 
Davidson 4 Hay. the atwve 
which firm is composed of 
Hay, and I have a personal knowledge of the mac
toa* This action was’commenced by writ of sum
mons now produced and shown to '¥ .™Yuds 
• A,” which writ was served on ^« -def «riants 
Knowlton and the corporation th®Vi%ïS.f
LTp

sums of money were advanced by the plaintiffs 
iha Mullet of the defendant Robin

telto whether such blocks could be made to 
C4°*fbout the raid third day ot Fehruary lW

?rom*the ÏS*
plaintiffs objected, and It was then agreed be
tween the plaintiffs and the defendant Robinson 
that the plaintiffs should abandon their share or 
Interest in the raid blocks and the Bald profita, 
and that the same should belong to the saidde-"a-art siswa EsMisn-Tis-ss'pti
and shown to be marked “B. ’ __ .9. The first sales of the said block were made
by such defendants during the year 1880 to the
corporation of the city of Toronto, and the pro
ceeds thereof were more than sufficient to pay 
the raid amount due to the plaintiffs as 
aooeare by three letters, one from the Engineer anStii™otLrtwo from the 8°lic*$°rlortoea^

said amount should have been paid to tiutpiato- 
tilts out of such proceeds not later than the toenty nlntb day St September, I860, as appears 
bv such letters. This action is brought to re- 
cover the said sum of five hundred "dollars and 
interest thereon from the Twenty-ninth day of 

ptember, 1890. and I believe there la no defence
t0c!*On^e*twenty-third day of June, 180^ » cer*

ê^Tfj^o^d

as sassa*^rjxsr&r ^
taintog the said article to now m
îonrm^°âna œ^Wiùiam j&igg of

^7? ahTstatements In the said article contained
“wemmust also take exception to Messrs. -{.wrareto ^mection w'lth toe site ri^he p°rment 
Clargson & Cross’ statement that last year Banfc 0f commerce demanded a thousand dollars
was “exceptionally favorable on account before they v^uld sign a pet itionfor paving ^lng-
of the low cost of horse feed during street from^hto8im<^«tr^t | with «farto 
the entire year.” It cost (as per Jbeir ï'^.fSfnhwlton got th^i to reduce the figure 
own figures in tbe statement sutitnitted to î® ^fflîïdred doflars and that an agreement to 
the arbitrators) *1.78’jier horse less for main- JJ „ffect waa drawn up and signed by the de- 
tenance in 18«9 than in 1890, and it seems to rendaDt Knowlton and all further statements in 
us that tbe present year is rather an exoep- the said article contained imputing that suen 
tionally dear year than a fair average one, alleged agreement to the agreement to quesuon 
which latter would be the natural inference to thto action are abrolutriy untrue.^ mallclou. 
to be drawn from their remarkson this point. ^ thS^ime were published in the ralS
We do not know on what authority their ““ib,£,eraid WiUiam F. Maclean with 
statement that the admitted present increase intent tonreiudice the fair trial of this action 
of price Of horse feed is lOct per dav tor each auj to influence public opinion against the plain- 
horse is based, but as a matter of fact tbe tiffs and to Injure their cre^lt and reputation, 
item for the four weeks ending 14th inst. 9. At the. time when££££££ 
cost only 7 85-ldO cents per day for each ^ thto “ton^ra^signed by^the^ati ^ 
horse more-than during the same period last Knowltona q( Tdr0£Oi occupied by the
year. Bank of Commerce, was owned by the

We really do not ourselves see the ute Robert Hay subject to lease In favor of the
Clarkson Sc Cross should Canadian Bank of Commerce, and thejplaintiffs 

make up a statement showing tbe operating were not property-owners In Ling

KTsfc’srrsssrte S'a auras-*
three years of the present horse system into WSDaijer containing the same have
electricity; apd the officials (with whom we been extensively sold and circulatedby the said 
were in callaboration) in taking the ratio of william F. Maclean in the Oty of Toronto, ana 
70 per cent, of gross earnings for operating the said statements have T tLfieL the pub- 
expenses whicE Messrs. 5larkson & Cross
assert “is unwarrantable (except in theory),” the plaintiffs to
acted upon what they thought the best “L^^LTreputatton , , ,
authority for percentage of operating ex- tl j fear that unless restrained from so doing 
penses, taking into account the introduction by.the order of this court, the said William it. 
of electricity in the ngrtut^
Accountants for City of Toronto L Street ^“n^w^ip^o'ther°false“<i^’dPmalicious 

Railway Arbitration. statements of a similar character.
Tornnto, June 34, 189L Sworn before me at the

City of Toronto, to 
the County of York, 
this 24th day of June,

wasHardships of th# Hot SpelL 
A, tbe days grow hotter and hotter the 

bad odore that infeet the poor quarters of 
the city grow viler and more vile until it be

spatter of marvel that in such an at-

And « Tar ai 
Ufifor 
in the 
divide

i icare- 1seen

.œAt the Assise..
William Mannison, a diamond setter for 

P. W. Ellis Sc Co., was tried at the Criminal 
Assizes yesterday for receiving stolen pro 
perty. A man named William Patton had 
stolen a number of articles from W. C. 
Phillips, 31 Grosvenor-strrat, three of which 
were diamonds worth about $12a He ex
plained to Mannison, who boarded at tbe 
same hotel, the Albion, that he Wished to get 
some money. Tbe latter refused to loan 
without security, whereupon Patton gave 
him the diamonds and received $31), which he 
promised to repay. Ithppears Patten was 
led to believe it he implicated Mannisoh 
would himself be let off easier, and so be de
clared he had sold the diamonds. Mr. Ellis, 
however, had such confidence in the accused 
that he still had him in bis employ, though 
the young man might, if he wished, pbscoud 
with hundreds of dollars worth of precious 
stones. The jury returned a verdict of “not 
guilty.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Haslett, alias Hozard, was 
tried tor stealing some articles at William 
Me Waters’ laundry, Queen-street east. It 
was clearly proven that the prisoner had tbe 
goods, but she was acquitted because she did 
not leave the premises before being stopped.

The case of WiUiam Finucane, charged 
with criminal assault upon a young widow, 
Mabel Frayer, in Carolme-avenue, was next 
tried. In giving her evidence she said 
she had been in the city a year, did not 
know the streets, might have been out of 
jaU one mouth during that time. She fre
quently contradicted herself in cross-exam
ination. The jury found the prisoner not 
guüty.

Mr. Charles H. Stalnton. the contractor, 
and John E. Bell, the foreman on The Truth 
budding when John Think was kUled, were 
yesterday dismissed by the grand jury, “no 
biU” being found against them.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

comes a
moephere chUd-life can at nil exist Where 

. the houses are so rickety that they remain 
standing simply through the strength they 

y ggin by leaning one against the other—where 
' the sun seems to concentrate its strong

est rays in drawing fetid steam 
from stuffy corners and collections of 
garbage—where vèntüatlon is unknown 
and breezes never come, this is where child
ren tumble over each other without number,

• " where the population of the city multiplies.
As the days grow hotter people in good cir-

• « cumstances put on lighter clothing, until Ithe 22nd inst., published in the newspapers
finally they wear a fabric-like, close-woven of the following day, anentthe earnmgsot 
cobweb, but no such mettoxi for disarming ^ftateTat [hey'Tke * “ ^

V the sun’s rays of their sweltering force* ^ ^ ^ yw u......... $m-M6
possible to the poor. Theirs but to swelter. And the operating expenses at.............. . 497,146
Well may the wealthy show their cpmpas- 
àon by creating fresh air funds for the child
ren of the poor. Let them get out on 
the lake and astound their little lungs with 
oceans ot air free of impurities. But the 
bouée wives of the poor are in greatest need, 
of such an outing. The youngsters can roam 
at large, the husband can go abroad in the 
evening and smoke his pipe on the wharf, 
but all through the hot spell the mother re
mains in her stuffy home, and here is "the 
hardest lot of all. 1

\ 1 giver.with an
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^ E. lla\Dangler” siitThe Street Railway Earnings.
Editor World: Our attention has been 

called to Messrs. Clarkson Sc Grose’ letter of. yson
We guarantee dtir Gas Stoves to 

heat the water quicker and cheaper 
than any stove.

he
,1

Geo.WATER BACK 
GAS RANGE E. I>st?^!ed9cLhlt2üLy,nPrt°hPe6rMent:

Guaranteed not to explode.

We manufacture all 1 our

r FerS

A E.- _..own
stoves and thereby save duty and 
freight, and can consequently sell 
cheaper than any other dealer.

ÏÏM$234,860Leaving a net surplus of 
And they then proceed to show from this 
basis an actual probable (annual) loss, which 
would be sustained by the city, without tak
ing into account extensions^ repairs, re
newals, etc., of $22,367.

As Messrs. Clarkson & Cross challenge 
close examination and scrutiny of the figures 
j ;iven we beg to call your attention to the 
: act that in their own statement laid before 
the arbitrators in the recent arbitration, a 
copy of which is before us as we write, and 
from which we presume the amount of oper
ating expenses, as above, was taken, there is 
included to make up that amount ho less a 
sum than $52,833.83, made up as follows:

Little 
ivalrti 
DA Uj

Maud]
Patti.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

jTORONTO GAS STOVE , 
& SUPPLY CO.

! Thi
In Educational Circles.

The teacher, in training at thesity model 
echool completed their final examinations 
on theory y^iterday.

The kindergarten schools concluded a suc
cessful year’s work yesterday. Interesting 
concerts were giveq by the scholars. The 
various rooms were tastefully adorned with 
floral and other decorations.

The senior grades in the various public 
schools will hold their commencement exer
cises this afternoon.

The annual games in connection with tne 
public schools will teke place at the Exhi
bition Grounds to-morrow. The City Coun
cil, High School Board and others will at-

David Boyle is now at work assigning 
space to the exhibits from the various States 
and territories of the United States and 
provinces of Canada intended for the ii**;er" 
national Convention of teachers to be held 
here next month. He will have the Granite 
Rink and other buildings intended for the 

arranged with as little delay as

in tbe

ly un 
IcngtJustifying HI. Faith.

It was not to be expected that Dr. Briggs 
would recede from his theological stand be
cause the Northern Presbyterian Assembly 

to the chair of 
Such veto

,803 YONGH-ST.
TEL. 1432.
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.......... $ 1,849 04

..........  10,247 25

........... 2,646 65

..........  20,469 00
........... 4,752 75
............ 12,879 14

Repairs to buildings......................
do rolling stock...... *...
do track.........*..................

Sinking fund, horse renewals.......
do rolling stock...........

track......rf. ...i...
vetoed his appointment 
theology in the Union Seminary, 
did not prove that he was in error, it but 
proved that there was a divergence of belief 
between the man and the church. Dr. Briggs, 
in The North American RevieWj defines his 
position in an article captioned, as some will 
think extravagantly, “The Theological 
Crisis.” The basis of his contention is con
tained in this paragraph:

SCOTTISH CLIN 110 Bg&l
do bandThe patented system of i lungSurely, on the basis ot the statement con

tained in their letter, these - must Be taken 
into account, thus converting the “ actual 
probable lpss,” etc., into a surplus of $30,- 
466,83. *

We would further point out that if we are 
rightly informed the calculation of interest 
on the amount of the award at six per cent 
as shown in Messrs. Clarkson Sc Cross’ state
ment ot account, is not fair to the city, and 
is not based çri actual facts, as we under
stand that the dty is at présent paying for 
that portion of the money not represented 
by the debentures a lower rate than six per 
cent, and can certainly borrow it for a 
period of thirty years at four per cent This 
difference in rate will certainly make a fur
ther addition to the surplus of $17,076.00 per

It Is the Bora Resort 
Mr. John Hanlan, the enterprising pro

prietor of tbe Hotel Hanlan at tbe west 
point of the Island, is making things lively 
for competitors in that pleasant resort Not 
only has evpry room in the big house 
thoroughly renovated, but the furniture has 
been thoroughly renewed. No expense has 
been spared to make the hotel one of the 
finest summer residences on the continent. 
The menu is all that could be desired and 
catered to by cooks skilled in their calling.

concerts during the summer 
months, both afternoon and evening, and 
on Sundays divine ^Worship 
less than a stone’s throw of tbe hotel in 
addition to tbe hotel, Mr. Hanlan has two 
fine boathouses, one at the Point and the 
other at the Centre Island. Both have a 
supply of boats and canoes of all classes. In 
a word, for comfort and general con
venience tbe Hotel Iranian is not to be sur

in Silk and Wool Dress Goods, Silk Shawls, 
Long and Square Wool Shawls, Cheviot 

Bugs and Mauds, y 
Abercrombie. Andereou,

The1 water heating used in these 
stoves is the only one ever in
vented which utilizes the

DeddThe Witty Irishman,
when told by a doctor that âis liver was almost 
gone, said “Faith, it’s glad I am, it’s allers both
ered me!”

The liver, more than any other organ, Is the 
index of the body. With a morbid liver the 
whole system is out of gear! Most powerful for 
the restoration of this *Tcitidel pf health,” is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Its action is 
direct, prompt, effectual ! Recommended by 
eminent phvsiolans, it has gained a universal 
reputation as the “Great Liver Regulator!” 
Correct the liver, and.you cure many ills! The 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is warranted, in all 
cases of liver disease and blood disorders to bene
fit or cure, or money promptly and cheerfully re
turned. _________ ________

A Toronto Contractor Drowned In Mas 
koka.

Mrs. John Gander of 113 Grange-avenue 
has received a telegram from Winderaere * 
Muskoka, last night stating that her hus
band wàs drowned while ro wing on the lake 
About two months ago Mr. Gander went to 
Muskoka to build a cottage for Timothy 
Eaton of Yonge-streèt, and had just com
pleted it and was about to return home 
when the accident happened. He was a 
member of the firm of Bottomly & Gander, 
contractors and builders. He leaves a widow 
and four children.

the {Jb Angus, Armstrong, 
Baird, Barclay, Brodie, Bruce. BudBanan, Cam
eron, Campbell, Cargill, Chisholm, Clan Alpine, 
Colquboun, Comyn, Gumming, Cunningham, 
Crawford, Davidson, Douglas, Drummond, Dun
bar, Duncan, Dundas, Elliott, Erskine, Farquhar- 
son, Ferguson, Forbes, 42d Fraser. Gordon, Gow, 
Graham, Grant. Gunn, Hamilton, Hay, Home, 
Johnstone, Keith, Kerr, Kilgour, Lament, Lauder, 
Leslie. Lindsay, Livingstbne, Logan, "MacEwan, 
Malcolm, Matheson, Melleville, Menzies, Mowat, 
Morrison, Munro, Murray, MacAllister, Mac- 
Arthur. MacBean, Macbeth, MacCallum, Mao- 
Diarmid, Macdonald, MacDoneli, MacDuff, Mac- 
Dougall, MacGtllivray, MacGregor, MacHardy- 
Maclnnes, MacIntyre, Mackinnon, Mack ay, Mac- 
Kenzie, Macintosh, MlacKlnlay, MacLachlan, Mac- 
Laren, MacLean, MacLennan, MacPherson, Mac- 
Oueen, MacRae, MacTavish, Ogilvy, Oliphant, 

7, Robertson, Rob Roy, Rose, Ross, Duke 
esay, (Scott, Shepherd, Sinclair. Stewart, 

Stratbearn, Sutherland, Byrne, Urquhart, Vic
toria, Wallace. 246
Descriptive catalogue of the above to be had o» 

application.
jOHIV CATTO «Se CO.,

IMPORTERS, KING-STREET.
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twaste heat ofthe boiling burn
ers for water heating, thus 
saving the entire expense of 
ihe old system. We guaran- 

nee it to be a perfect success.
Illustrated Catalogue free on application.
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Interests of the dogma, and they and the church 
have been compromised thereby. It is of vast 
importance, therefore, to rescue the Bible and 
the creeds from the dogm&ticians. There can be 
little doubt that tbe traditional dSgma.is doomed. 
Shall it be allowed to ; drag down into 
perdition with it the Bible and the creeds? 
The dogmaticians claim that their dogma is m the 
creed: if we do not submit to iL we must leave 

. * v the church. They insist that their dogma is in 
the Bible, and if we do not accept it, we müst 
give up the Bible. Bibhcal scholars and histori
cal students purpose to do neither of these 
things; on the contrary, to hold up the Bible as 
the supreme authority for the church; to build 
on the creeds as the ecclesiastical test of ortho
doxy. Traditional dogma is a usurper, and it will 
be dethroned from its last stronghold in the 
^resbyterian Church. r

He asserts that the dogmaticians identify 
; » the Bible and creed with their dogma and

risk everything in a hand-to-hand struggle 
with reason. The claim of verbal inspira
tion for the Bible is a modern idea, and 
those who claim inerrancy for the Sçrip- 

.1 tures declare that thy finding of one error 
spoils the whole structure of divine re velar 
tiqn. He then cites a host of scholars who 
admitted verbal errors in the Bible without 
weakening the crèeds or impairing the plan 
of salvation. Calling them dogmaticians or 
allowing them the name of theologians, pro
minent Presbyterian divines are sure to give 
prompt answer to Dr. Brigg’s magazine 
article.
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This is a cosmopolitan city sure enough. 
This truth was thrust very prominently on 
The World’s attention yesterday afternoon 
on a visit to Yurk-street school. In Miss 
Ecclestone’s room in that building it was 
found that fully 75 par cent, of the little 
Canadians trace their parentage to various 
European countries, children of Israel, 
Polish or German predominating. One or 
two of the little ones, none of whom are over 

can speak German or one of Its
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Cultivate Cheerfulness Every Day.
Our Canadian people should bear in mind 

that cheerfulness enables nature to recruit its 
strength; whereas worry and discontent al- 

debilitate, with their constant wear 
and tear. It is almost impossible to find this 
cheerfulness of character, and buoyancy of 
spirit, in those whose nerves are weak and 
unstrung; who, instead of enjoying sound, 
healthy sleep at night, are wakeful and rest
less. Cheerfulness cannot be found in the 
morose and dyspeptic subject; his poor 
digestion makes him miserable and peevish, 
cross and unloveable.

In order to produce a cheerful disposition, 
which always aids digestion, increases 
strength and banishes worry and care; 
Paine's Celery Compound is without doubt 
the best and most reliable agent. It re
moves all the disorders of the nervoiü 
system and weary brain; brings calm and 
rest, and gives a vitality which is a 
guarantee of good health and robustness. 
Paine’s Celery Compound stands alone in 
this great work, and physicians gaze in sur
prise on its wonderful results. Use it, reader, 
without delay and secure a genuine, cheer
ful and hearty disposition, and make those 
around you happy.

Low Bates th New York—Fast Time-Solid 
Comfort—No Changing of Cars— 

Through Vestibule Sleeper To
ronto to New York.

The most picturesque -route from Canada to 
New York is via the staunch steamer Empress of 
India. Now is your time to visit New York while 
the rates are low, only $9.40,Toronto to New York. 
Round trip, $18.20, via the Empress of India 
and connecting with the Erie Railway. Solid 
train from Port Dalhousie, dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. You can also leave To
ronto Union Station, G.T.R., at 1.10 p.m., 4.56 
p.m. and 11 pm. On the4.55 p.m. train they 
a magnificent vestibule Pullman sleeper, Toronto 
to New York. For tickets and full information 
apply to agents Empress of India and G.T.R., or 
to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

9 years old,
dialects. . _

On the afternoon of Dominion Day there 
will be a big gathering of school children in 
Mutual-street rink, when singing and ad
dresses wili be the chief features.
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Aihbriclge’. Bay Reclamation.
Editor World: I wton to draw your atten

tion to the fact that the Asbbridge’s Bay 
syndicate are the victims ot misrepresenta
tions. In the first place tbe syndicate is pre
pared to put up their $100,000 guarantee just 
so soon as the city pass the specifications in a 
businees-like and intelligent manner. It is 
not reasonable to suppose that any cor
poration or body ot men would spend $5,000,- 
XX) in such an enormous scheme and then 
hand it over tor tbe city to make all the pro
fit. It is only lair to suppose 
that the syndicate will be allow
ed to recoup themselves by running 
railways and in other wavs reimbursing 
themselves for the outlay. Business is busi
ness and fair play is a jewel, and I have every 
confidence in the people of Toronto that they 
will do the fair thing.

There to every reason to ■ believe that at 
the council meeting on Monday night an at
tempt will be made to frustrate the object in 
view by inserting in the specifications a 
clause giving tbe city control of.all railways 
to be built on the laud reclaimed by private 
enterprise. This would not be fair dealing 
toward the people who invest their money.

At the meeting of the committee 
the other oay a member of tbe 
syndicate was present with a marked 
check for *25,600 as an earnest of 
good faith, and just as soon as the spécifica
tions had been passed the other $75,000 would 
have been on the nail.

Months ago a document was signed by pro
perty-owners owning property verging on 
the marsh binding themselves to indemnity 
the citjr from any damage which might re
sult duflug the reclamation of the marsh. 
Aid. Fleet made a great outcry about the 
scows with their offensive burdens—but he 
forgot about the acres of dumping ground, 
which are a nuisance to the whole East End.

B. Sawdbn,
Sec.-Man. Co-operative Movement East End

Property-Owners._______________

i And Spinal Appliance#»V
Bead Office—Chicago, HLOnr New Premier.

The Hod. Mr. Abbott is likely to hkve his 
hands full, as the Grits have already shown 
that they will seize every opportunity to 
oust the new Cabinet in their mad desire for 
power. Something should be done to help 
that unhappy party, but the first step should 
be a thorough cleansing. Nothing short of 
the now celebrated Magnetic or Wonder 
Laundry Soaps can accomplish such a hercu
lean task, unless it be an application of the 
equally celebrated Lily-white Wishing 
Compound. k 246
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ringClarets.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and *5.56 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier Sc Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
*6.25 per case, qts.; Chateau de Roc, *7.85; 
St Julien, *8; Pontet Canet, *12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at *15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.
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The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
to delivered la any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared to 
making It the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Send in your names.

Severe colds are easily cured u> me use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions ot the throat and chest. Its agreeablenoss 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

dead• Patented ia Canada Deo. 17,1887. 0
Body Belt and 
All Rheumatic

The Tariff Chances.
y The tariff changes are such as receive popu
lar applause. The endorsed principle upon 
which the tariff rests is that luxuries should 
be taxed and necessities made free so far 
revenue and the interests of home produc
tion will permit This principle has been 
observed in the alterations made. It has

nesv
heat
Leâic

Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic 
Suspensory will cure the following 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Ws^tog of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female v^sknssa. 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

T
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as A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

i
^ * John L bavrosoN. ed '

_________________________  This to the Llt.it rad Greatest improvement
Xhr„ugh Wagner Ve.Uhu.e Buffet Ste.pni, ™

Car Xstltxore Boute. in the Owen Belt. *$»"**»*

The West Shore through steeping bjK* Ivwill Cure all Complaints curable by
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Kleetrfe 
cept Sunday, arriving in New Yorz iu 10.10 a..m "lrr(mt Ulted b„ toy „ne before It to applied 
Returning this car leaves New at 5 p-tm ^ u „m .«mine this bilt you will
arriving In Toronto at 10.» am. Sundaysleav.» ft hM cared hundred» where th.
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. oonnectmg with through 5“’ton° h°lTe Med. Write lor Te-tlmoatols rad Hiss- 
car at Hamilton. __ treted Catalogue, encloeing 8& poetaga.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING 8T. WERT, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

the Toronto Street Railway.
The following letter has been addressed to 

each of the city papers in reply to an article 
which appeared in The Mail of yesterday:

Editor World: I notice in The Mail of this 
morning an article upon street railway matters
which contains at; least one sentence that I can- the Hlgll court of Justice, 
not allow to pass without giving it an unqualified Queen’s Bench Division, 
contradiction. The sentence in question reads as Bet„eet Davidson & Hay. plaintiffs.
l0‘‘That undertaking (the street railway) to now William Henry Knowlton, Beverley Robinson 
on the down gride, and It will continue to go d Corporation of the City of Toronto,
down hill until it Lis put beyond the reach of the Defendants.

SSSSSSs
obtained possession of the road I have been an- °, __ tll- twentv-third day of June,
pointed by unanimous vote of the City Coun- , J: h« ortV-eNumberFour King-street
Su*entdo^thr ffiSSS the halfway. “Æ

&|hm«d“raiera?0?»
& eÆanŒ Î have Erne1» SRj? of the raid

of the city I nave done my duty as faith- office, a «W; f theffid newspaper, ^stytod ree

ssri— and now produced
either by the Mayor or by any member of the ronto In the County o \ W. N« Tilley.councU.y On the contrary.! have been given full athja,2tth daja°nA^v189L A Pleasant Three Hours,
power to act, and I have acted in the way that I CSgd.) Jamb» S. Garvin, Derry Lodge No 3 of the Sons of IrelandBiSlfa^r^prëo^Ztoanilëifeu/en AC —------- Protestent Issociation met last night in
under me in the servît of the street railway, In the High Court of Justice, Wardell’s Hall, tipadina-avenue, Bro. Win-

d the BeS plaintifto, ton, grand president of the order in the the City Grow,,
city a faithful and honest return for the con- „ Knowlton. Beverley Robinson chair. Among the visitors were Bro. Phillips, These building permits were issued yeeter-SS&î.t= sfijsŒÆrJiy.

ErÆHEstSBB jsss»men out repairing and improving the traclfs. I will be made on behalf of th^e piamtitfs ^ire iu tbe recent tug-of-war competition held at street, cost *6000; H. Stringer, a pa, of 
have weeded out more than a score of horses the presiding judge in r0””*^e^enty-sixth Orangeville on tbe loth inst., was on exhibi- aemi.detached 3-story and a detached brick- 
that had become unfitted for the service, and I *h®,‘^îyi,?Lr?SJ^at ??o'cîock’in1the'forenoon or tion during the evening. After routine houses on west side, near the top of

Ssrrfiïï,
work renovating the cars and putting them into comity ot ^orY or of such other sumptuous repast, garnished with speeches ^ w H Hutchinson,, two attached 2- 
tiist-clasa order for the summer traffic; quanti- b/rfou?d VlUtom *F Macietm,h pub- and songs. A merry party broke up wit e stor aud attic brick dwellings, cost *2300;
ties of feed are now being judiciously purchased, ?hali_ be^ „ Lrt.in newsnaner National Anthem. « George Siuclair. five attached 2-story brick-

‘ra wra ooteM ti™ puWtohS atPNa 4 King-sfrrottast, to th/ sold , A„ ~ ^ clad houses, eas’t*e Cllntoa-street, south of
« eirv hH^hod"c?ntrol of IIth “ ‘ ‘ §lty of Toronto, styled The Toronto World, for All Men. ea Bloor, cost <10,000;% G. Bell, two attached

that dty htobad control of it. contempt ot this Honorable Court iu pubhshihg Meh, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak. y rough-cast tlwellifigs in rear of

EEmSkSSss
take the trouble to look up the ages b s of he ^liciously upon the matters in question in on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure corner Queen aud Pal Lament, cost *300,
periods named and^lso the _ prices of feed you “tion witJ in^ent to prejudice the fair trial from observation, on receipt of 10c. to stamps, j H. King, two pain semi-detached two-
w ill find aD ample expmuation. that has thereof and that a writ or write ot attachment do address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto. sto,.y aud attic brick houses, northeast

* rec'?g°l5e SS^nmv shouK bv the couïS iraue accordingly aifd for an order restraining ------- --------------- --------------- Markham and Harbord-street, cost *15,000:
to being gtoen rale Charge Of the street railway’ the raid WiUiam F. Maclean, ht;s servants and - The Mozart Quartet. Q. Phillips, two pair semi-detached and one
™nd I have striven, realizing that responsibility a8ent® thïraidPimwsoaTCr dated o^the The Mozart Quartet, composed of Mrs. detached two-story and attic brick dwell- 
to do my duty hon^tly and fearlessly, anc^under day of June. 1891, until after the trial or Clara E. Shilton, soprano; Frau Dunbar mgs, east side Enclid-avenue, just north of
these circumstadces I think it ia as unlair aa it to «nal determination of this action and .w, _ . u. Hamid Jarvis College, cost $30,600; James Way, four &t-unjust that such unfounded ^arges ^.ould be otter said newsp^r styled Morawetz, contralto, Mr. Harold Jary^ Uo-story and attic brick hou^s on
daily appearing in thepublic prints aga Ttlti -Toronto World any fuitber or other tenor, and Mr. K W. Scbnch, bass, closed we6t sjde Bathurst-street, just above Kuoin-
TvSKk youln OTmon fairness togive false and malicious statement* relatingto the ite labors for this season on Tuesday at cost *io,000; and A Beecroft, three al
ibis letter of explauation a place to your valuable ^“jud?clTe f^r trl2 thereor whi^ht^d a concert at Orilliq, where a large and cul- Sched two-story brick houses on west side
columns. ’ .. _____ “St rendJug! and for the costs of thtolnpli- r,,red audience encored nearly every number of Melboume-place, cost $4d00.

Manager Toronto Street Railway. “iion, or*7or such further or other order as the oa “he Droeram. Mr. Jarvis’ engagement in --------—--------------------- ~T _ ,.
circumstances ot the case shall require. ohnrch choir in Detroit will not prevent Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, nowmanv 11aAnd take notice that in support of such ap- a church cboir n .. encagemetks writpi “We would direct attention to Northrop
plication will be read the affidavits of John the quartet filling its Canadian eng^e e»*. & L^aa a Vegetable Discovery, wluchjs giving 
Irvine Davidson and WiUiam Norman Tilley, as he will revisit Toronto for rehearsal and perfect satisfaction to our _
conies of which are served herewith, and the concert as well as to çontinue instruction to XII the preparations manufactured by thu well- 
exhibits thereto referred to. his pupils. The quartet has already booked known house are among the most reliable to the

Dated at Toronto this 21th day of June, 189L engagements for September and October, in- country.«“SEiSa clKg one at tbe capital._____ __

To the above-named William F. Maclean.

Island Delivery of The World.
The World ia now delivered on the Island 

Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 
cents additional for delivery for the season.
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 85 cents a month.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

Ellis Divorce Case.
Mr. Charles 8. Ellis is the person against 

whom a divorce has been granted by the 
Senate.

£• | . 4
? j . r been the habit to point out the difference 

- between the price of sugar in American and 
Canadian cities during recent months, but 
the new tariff will equalize the prices and 
please the housewife. The loss in revenue is 
great but half of it will be made up by 
the increased levies on spirits and tobacco. 
,The interviews reported elsewhere show how 
the changes are viewed by the Toronto 
wholesalers. The fear that smuggling may 
receive an impetus is one that the Govern
ment very properly did not back away 
from, nor need it overwhelm anyone. It is 
an inevitable contingency of the system, but 
one that the Government has heretofore met 
successfully. The budget speech is one of 
the most notable made fot* years, aud is by 

-;L A odds the ablest during Mr. Foster’s time.

with1891.

I, (Sgd.) Arthur W. Morphy,
A Commissioner, <£c.

This affidavit is filed on behalf of the plaintiffs lins’The Stenographers’ Association.
The Lieutenant-Governor .in council has 

named Albert Horton, Harry J. Emerson, 
Arthur F. Wallis, Alexander Downey, E. E. 
Horton, Thomas Beugough, all of Toronto; 
John Garrick, Hamilton; J. D. Clarke, Lon
don, and A. C. Campbell, Toronto, as mem
bers of the first council of the; Chartered 
Stenographic Reporters’ Association of On
tario. The first three named are appointed 
for three years; the next three named for 
two years, and the last three for one zyear. 
At the éxpiry of the first year three mem
bers >vill be elected annually by the associa
tion t^ replace those whose terms expire.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I .was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, ana I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great biessiug to me.” ________
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children. b mPlenty of Vegetables Promised.
“The rain has improved things wonder

fully,” remarked Mr. Edwin Barton, the 
well-known market gardener, to Th® World.
‘If you had seen the gardens a couple of 

weeks ago and now you would hardly be
lieve they were the same, so marked is the 
change. Tomatoes, corn, cucumbers, pota
toes, celery are looking fine, but cauliflowers 
are next to a failure.”

ChaDrapes Nipped by Arose.
Berlin, June 24.—It is reported 

ages of the Rhine, Moselle ana the Palati
nate, are complete failures owing to the , 
severe and long frosts which prevailed dur- ^ 
iug the earlier part of the season. Especially 
is this the case in the Rhine country.

Deformities.
A slight thing which may become a de

formity or a lasting 'torture, should have 
immediate attention. To cure a sprain 
promptly and permanently use St, Jacobs 
Oil and that’s all the attention it wants.

4 -------------------------- -—
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J !SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Steam Heated, Elect rle Lighted, Vaults, Lava

tories. Immediately on Yonge-rtreet.
Opposite Board of Trade.

LOW BENTS. 8«

Enquire at H. M. BELCHER’S. Room 
a, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-etreet.

b 1.
Tim
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ÊREAfREMEOV
POR PAIN.

/The Best Pills. -Mr. WiUiam Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them !by 
best pills we ever used.” - For delicate and de
bilitated constitjtious these pills act like a 
charm. Taker; in small doses, tne effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

r-Lex Talionis.
Editor World: I notice your stricture on 

my letter of the 18th and I confess I don’t 
see anything wrongin my suggestion to help 
ourselves if possible There is this important 
work, both financially and hygiqnically ne
cessary, has been blocked over a year by a 
stupid council and six months more by an 
actually hostile servant of the corporation. 
I think we East Enders will be great Hats if 
wq don’t seize this opportuhity. and I say 
this, that if the council don’t show a little 
naore alacrity and fair play in the acclama
tion I among others will take precious good 
care that the East End is properly aroused 

v* arid our slogan will be, “No reclamation* no 
y Esplauade!” All we want is fair play. We 

have been humbugged enough. Apart from 
atiy feelings of revenge, if the railways gob 
bie up.the water front it wiU force business 
down east anyway aud improve our pro
perty at the general expen.se of the city vin- 

’ stead of at the cost of thé syndicate. All we 
ask is to give the syndicate a decent chance 
to put up their $100,000, and if the syndicate 

i; don’t materialize, why the council can wash 
its hands of the matter. Kew.

Toronto, June 18.
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- 3.42Garden Party and Bazar in East Toronto.
A garden party and bazar in connection 

with the Church of St Saviour, Rev. Dr. 
Gammack, East Toronto village, was held in 
the beautiful grove of Mr. B. Martin yester
day evening and largely attended. There 
were strawberries and other refreshments 
rind a well-conducted sale of useful articles. 
The York Citizens Band (Pye, bandmaster) 
supplied the music.
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Ctinate Life BuiltipWabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 36 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth: Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables, via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. __________________________ ed

(2

i•A DIAMOND VERA DORA German, French, Spanish. Tms
■Ti1 Atl

2.3'-THE Fi
-■ ToINGRES-OOUTEUIEB SCHOOLLace Curtain Sale.

If any reader of The World has the faintest 
idea of purchasing a pair of lace or chenille cur
tains, the big purchase just made at 202 Yonge-
street offers a great inducement to make the idea ______

zuaraateè l CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
att» “tbiS dean' If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

Ti
1
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modern languages. It hAn Eyesore.
Editor World : Attention has been called 

through the columns of one or two certain city 
papers to that’ eyesore—called a fence—which 
surrounds the beautiful grounds of the Model 
School. It is more than an eyesore; it is a posi
tive disgrace to that section of the city, and the 
wonder is that our municipal authorities don’t 
remove it by force. One correspondent properly 
observes if such a fepce surrounded any of the

f

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Marvelous Melville at tbe Island.
The grand summer weather yesterday in

duced a large crowd to cross over to the 
Island. Those who witnessed the perform
ance of Marvelous Melville were delighted. 
He did excellently well in aU be attempted. 
It was a better performance than that of 

^Tuesday. The citizens should not miss the 
opportunity of seeing his wonderful evolu
tions, which will be repeated each afternoon 
and evening this week.

’ «>? S'CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St,

TORONTO, - - ONT.

»
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Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 

ears from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
naving tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness I formerly experienced.”

! to.-

SPONGESniiblic High Schools Mr. Ross would Insist upon 
fis removal or withhold the Government aid until 
it was done. Yet here are Government 
grounds which for beauty are scarcely equalled 
in the Dominion encircled by a rotten, 
tumble-down oW structure that would be a dis
figurement to a backwoods farm. How is it

mg
numerous customers.i >k For •A. C

BOECKH’S
Which la always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Just received a large Import 
order from the Mediterranean 

AT T H EMrs. Clara E. Shilton, the popular soprano of

EHSSffirS'S&S *«•»'" «•»• D«9 »*•
received with pleasure and commendation by the 
musical committee of the congregation. She 
was engaged to sing there again in September 
next.

At the Elliott: T. H. Rogers. Frank Grew, Lon! 
don; John Northway, Orillia, W. W. Simpson 
and wife, Cleveland, Ohio; Benjamin C. Williams,
Louis A. Howard, Buffalo,N.Y.; L. F. Sievert and 
wife, Holyoke, Mass.; C. W. Chadwick. Strat
ford; A. Kenny, Preston: W. J. Blackburn, Lon
don; C. F. Smith, W, O’Brien, Montreal ; J. G.
McPherson and wife. Picton; L W. Butler, Mon
treal: Mrs. B. Wheeler, Hamilton; J. P. McLeod,
Hamilton.
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Ï-9Personal. MQueen-street East Garden Party.
The Methodist Church, Queen-street east 

(Rev. G. M. Routledge, pastor), held a suc
cessful garden party last night on the lawn 
of Mrs. Asbbridge’s cottage, Queen-street 
east. The grounds were handsomely lit up. 
The Agues-street Methodist Church baud 

hes were made by 
Wilson, Rev. C.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

make.

. ycring fellows who Htyled themselves “The City

1-
ii
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ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO 1.Music on Dominion Day.

On July l tne Q.O.R. Band will play in 
High Park from 2 to 6.30 p.m. ; Claxton’s 
Band will play in Riverdale Park from 2 to 
5 p.m.; the Royal Grenadiers’ Band will play 
in Queen’s Park from 8 to 10 p.m., and the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Band will play in 
Riverdale Park from 7 to 10 p.m.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at the 
sairie time as the not weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
debarred from eating these tempting 
they need not abstain it' they have Dr. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and take a few drops 
in water. It cures tbe cramps aud cholera in a 
remarkable manner, and is sure to check every 
disturbance of tbe bowels.

Toethnche cured instantly by using Gib- 
Vons' Toothache Gam. 246

' ?ï

ilsupplied the music. Speec 
the pastor, by Rev. W. F.
Langford, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and 

•J. M. Wilkinson (an old pastor of the congre
gation. There was a large attendance and 
an enjoyable evening spent by the members 
and friends of this thriving congregation.

Mothers! Bead This, 
improved Food for Infants

Three.Small Fires.
At 11.30 yesterday morning a pot of tar 

boiled over at Bloor-street Methodist Church 
and caused damage to thé extent of *300.

At 10.15 last night a spark from a chimney 
set lire to the roof of 58 Sussex-avenue ; no
daAtafa20 last night a defective gM jet in 

the drvgoods store of MacLean oc Mitchell, 
240 Yonge-street, caused a fire which injured 
and destroyed good# valued at $500.

I mBieÿëîe Calves.
Fditor World: Sunday morning last about half 

a dozen city bicycle calves traveling down the 
X-Wston-road attacked an eight-gallon can of 
new mfik. left on tbe roadside for the city miik- 
uien. and relieved it of about two gallons, much to

; ïy iïirïif'K-ii.™
" specially prepared for them.

Scunboro, June 22.

Rev.
Steel |Pressed [Brick srest-I

■lL, Mre.| Bv 4 
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J
is the“Dyer’s

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co Montreal. ,

persons are 
frui Like Paralysis.

“For years I suffered with my back, which 
sometimes became as if paralyzed. I suffered 
awful agony fof months and could not sleep, but 
now. thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
strong again, have no pain and can work well, 
•t well and sleep well”—Mrs. Hammvton. 88 
ehariette-etreot, Toronto

ts, but 
J. D. i»- | Toronto | Ont.

(a. sendI for circuil
dis there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it f Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Ty it and be od»-

TMuch' distress and sickness to 
by worms. Mother Graves W< 
gives relief by removing the causa 
and be eoavtoced.

| children 1» caused 
ormH and Unen 

variety, all
White and fancy mohair, Cashmere 

drill vests, best English make, largè 
sises. Treble’s, 58 King-street wssk

Holloway’s Cora Care destroys sti^ito of
corns and warts, root and branch- 
would endure them with such » cucap and eilec 

remedy within macho

Exterminator 
Give it a trial
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■ 1 W.A. MURRAY*. COPROPERTIES-' FOB SA EE.

! “61 ME I ■"Denied by hii brother, Robert end Mr. 
Charles Sweeney of Chicago. Corbet came 
down front. Hamilton, where he is finishing 
his training, to make final deposit with Mr. 
Frank Nelson, the stakeholder. All money

BEITfflG CLUB'S SECOND DAY. TÏH1CK SEMIDETACHED NINE-BOOMED 
If house for sale, all modern conveniences, 
will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once.
R. PI. Humphries. 36 King east._______
Î3ARGAIN TO PROMPT BUYER, CORNER 
13 King and Niagara, frontage on King 104 
feet by 218 on Niagara. Perfect title. Must be 
•old. Apply to Dr. MacMahon. 181 Bathurst4636

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
Arè this month offering Special Bargains in the

following departments: »

Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods,
Washing Dress Fabrics, Mourning Dress 
Goods, Lace Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Gloves,Under
wear, Mantles, Lace Wraps, Blouses, Boating 
Shawls, Children’s Dresses, Corsets, Under
clothing, Dressing Jackets Millinery, Straw 
Goods, blowers and Fancy Goçds; also grand 
value in Staple and Housefurnishing Goods of

Every Kind.

In the Dominion at

»!
cyclone and limit b elle wix 

Y *■»* BA CM. A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.I on both rides is now up, also 1125 for ex
penses allowed Corbet He is In good shape 
and will row at 146. Donohue will be 30 GIVE ME AN 182 and 184 Yonge-street

these choice ••^RINTfi’^TheT

selling them at 10c yard. .....-j
In these goods will be found 

novelties and exquisite patterns of high char-

pounds heavier. Formerly Andrews * Son,-

1 Another Fair Crowd at Woodbine Park— 
Tile Entries for To-day-Bunnln* on 
American Tracks - Toronto Cricket 
Club's Big score-The Queen’s Own

Thg-oivWar.
The Woodbine Driving Club’s second day 

more successful than the first as

DOST.
! AUCTIONEERS, ETC.“EL PADRE”The X. A.A. O. Regatta.

The nineteenth annual regatta of the 
National Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
open to all amateurs of the world, will be 
held on the Potomac River at Washington, 
D.U, op'Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 18 
and 19. The events will be:

Single scull shells, senior;, single scull 
shells, junior; single scnll shells, senior; 
double scnll shells, pair oar shells, four oar 
shells, senior; four oar shells, junior; eight 
oar shells.

T 09T—TUESDAY NIGHT, AN ENVELOPE 
1 J containing two gold lockets, one brooch, 

addressed Mrs. Biackstock,*) Hodtowood-avenue. 
Under will be awarded by applying to P. W. 
Ellis A Co._______ _________________ ■ ■

We have

Outside Sales of Furniture or Gen
eral Stocks a Specialty.

Sales Intrusted to the firm 
sonally conducted by A. O. An 
drews. Twenty-five years expen 
ence. Plrèt-class references. Terms 
at office. Telephone 487.

t
QUERY: Who do you think 

obtains the best value for his 
money, the man who asks for a 
cigar, or the one who asks for 

an “EL PADRE” or any other 

of our brands ?

ARTICLES WANTED.
TÎTANTED—VOLS. 1 TO 6 AND 26 TO 84 IN- 
VV elusive “Grip,” unbound preferred, any 

or all of them, answer quick, naming price. J. 
Durie & Son, Ottawa, or Hunter, Rom & Co., To
ronto.__________________

was even
tar as attendance and fine weather wenL 
Unfortunately there were only two starters 
in the open pace, but as the heats were 
divided between the two the crowd were 
given good opportunity for speculation.

'Çhe track was in perfect condition. It 
took five beats for each race, Cyclone win
ning the pace and Little Belle the trot 
Prairie Belle appeared lame after the second 
heat hod could not get in the needed heat. 
Summaries: x "

2.34 trot: Purse $350; divided; 50, 25, 16 and 10 
per cent.
John McRoberts, Picton. Little Belle,

.............................. . . .(McRoberts)
R. Davies, Toronto, b m Prairie Bell,

acter and taste. ,
There’s still a nice little range of that 

enormous parcel of rich styles, selling by
atAnd the At 20c and 22>g
will soon be all gone ; it’s pretty well admit
ted throughout the trade “tw’w 
with the print trade this season," no wonder, 
seeing the styles and dazzling novelties we’re

£ ?„touT« GOO^Depart- 
ment we've done wanders and we mean to 
do more still and we'U do it all above board, 
too, by keen foresight of fashions, extra 
ralues (no big profits here), (no third row 
goods at iota prices), but fine qualities, rasn- 
îonable colorings, (and fall ranges of 
thev’re so scarce, better name a few leaders.

Such as "Süver Ore,ÿ”' “Fawns”., 
trope," "Cream," “Light Bins.” eus-, Ate., to 
all thé fashionable cloths, of 46-incb German 
”Cashmeres” and the Favorite Hfrrnettas, 
at such prices as 45c, 65c and 65c yard. These 
goods are matchless in the city, (and we know 
it), 8till the values are yours.

We have still a few odd 
German Novelties in our "MANTLEroom. 
Ladies or Misses in want of a pretty little 
"Jacket," "Visite" or “Wrap." We ve just 
a very few of each left. You 11 have them 
for any reasonable offer. ..

Ladies contemplating traveling should sea 
the pretty garments we sell at $ both useful

HT Wehaje ajittie or BIG (Vvo« so) 
"SENSATjbN* in store tor Monday (V we 
can be ready), but you’ll notice we’re eareful 
in oar representations and always true to Our 
ads. No mistaking that. Keep watching 
our ads. We’U give you the earliest nUima- 
tion possible. ,

Don» forget the big offerings la "LACK 
CURTAINS" and "COTTONS" going at 
“mill prices," also the 22ujc and 30o line of 
“HEA VY SHEETINGS ” together wife the 
Damask “TABLE LINENS* and “NAP
KINS" at 69c do z. When shopping make

SALE ROOMS, 111 YONGE-ST., AGENTS WANTED.i >TW1LL BE A BIG PARADE.

Two Hundred Toronto Bicycle Club Riders 
. Will Be In Une To-Morrow Night,

The Toronto Bicycle Club will bold ft 
monster parade on Thursday evening next, 
meeting at the dub house, 8*6 Jar vis-street, 
at 7 o’clock. Over 200 members have signi
fied their intention of being present, so that 
an imposing sight may be expected. At the 
captain’s request, every member, lady or 
gentleman, who possibly can will be on hand. 
The bugle corps, composed of six of the best 
buglers in the city, will head the parade and 
give a number of bugle calls during their 
progress through the city. The route has 
not yet been laid out, but will be in Jarvis, 
S her bourne and other of the principal 
streets.

After the parade the club will return to 
tbe club bouse at 8.15 o ’clock, when a meet
ing will be held to make final arrangements 
for the Hamilton trip on July 1.

On Monday next a meeting of the share
holders will be held. A large turnout is re
quested, as business of importance will be 
brought up.

run awap
rjlHE COSMOPOLITAN UPLAND ^ASUAL

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Heed office, 12,14,10 King-street 
west, Toronto. ____________6(1

SOUTH OF RICHMOND.

Realdenoei 38 North-street. York- 
vllte.It Is Difficult to Obtain 

a Good Cigar.

*#V -

4 W. A. MURRAY A CO’S
, 21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Coiborne-st., Toronto.

_______Ulllll ---------------- 1........................................................... ..

amusements.

4 "
ARTICLES FO§ SALE. 

^’0RjsALE-BmSS’ifwAGON^

at 30 McGUll^street.8 * Ver’ 

f l ENTLEMEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
VT and shoes, T. Mollatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

BTi 0. ANDREWS & GO. 17,192 0 111
"fTelio-This expression, heard so frequently, is 

used only by those consumers, who at cigar 
stores, hotels and restaurants, simply say: 
“Give me a cigar.” Those smokers who ask 
for an “El Padre,” “Madre e Hijo, La 
Cadena," “La Flora,” “Cable" or 'Mungo, 
and insist upon having the brand they ask 
for do not have occasion to use the expres
sion : “It is difficult to obtain a good cigar.

The consumer who permits dealers and 
othere to band him any brand they choose 
has himself to blame if he is dissatisfied with 
his purchase.

»
...................................................... ....(James) Id S 2 2

E. Harper’s, Toronto, gr g John Dodd
ridge............ ..................... (Flemming) 4 5 7 3 8

Geo. W. Curtis, Lindsay, b g Jimmie.
.............................................(.Curtis) 8 7 3 6 4

E. Livingstone's, Blyth.cb g Dr. Living
stone........•.................... (Livingstone) 5344 dis

Fergiison <£ Leadley, Cookstown, b m
MaudM........................... (McConkey) 7656dis

A. E. Brown’s, Barrie, eh m Patti.
..............................................   .(Brown)
Time—2.27)4. 2.26$$. 2.29)4, 2.29%, 2.27%.

HEAT DKTTINO.
Race. 1 at. 2nd• Sid 4th. 5th.
even 8—5 ----- even 6—5 ------
,5-=-l eyen 4—5 4—5 8—5 2—1

7— 5 3—1 8—1 4—1 8—1 
3—1 5—1 ‘7—1 16—1 12—1
8— 1 10-1 12-1 20-1 10—1 

.0—1 8-1 10-1 15—1 30-1 50-1 

.0— -1 7—1 8—1 10—1 12—1 -—

SUMMER RESORTS.A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

On Saturday Morning
- AT THE

ROOMS, 151 YONGE-ST.
Under Instructions from MRS-91L" 

ROYU^,ht2dl8S«.ehfe°rrthe

FURNITURE AND BRUSSELS MO OTHER CARPETS
SALE AT 11 À.M. SHARP.

A. 0. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

s^*
Montelth House 

Rosseau. Muekoka.
EstabUshed IS years. This popular summer 

resort will open about middle of June; accommo
dation for 900 guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughout house, nest 
of fishing and boating. Write for terms.

dufferin park ,1LEGAL CARDS.
TORONTO.

f A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, B AR 
J_j ristere, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street- 
Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston, 
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _______ __ MONTKITH, Rosseau.SPECIAL PROGRAM64 67dr
T>IGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRI8- 
^JL> tens, notaries public^ete^ N. Gordon Bige-
7 and^8 rfasonic Hal^Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for Invest

ment. Lowest rates. 8t&r Life Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.______ ____________  >
n C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI
VE# dtor for County of Yofrk, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto ofityce: 19 Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1724.

FOR hotel ward,
EAST END ISLAND.JLY & AUGUST MEETINGS

July I, 2 A3, and Aug. 5,8 A 7
ENTRANCE FEE 7# PER CENT.

FIRST DAY. SECOND DAY.
8min. class...Purse $800 2.40class... Purse *800
Free for all, trot......  800 2.32 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 800

Little Bulle..
Prairie Belle 
Dr. Uvingsttye. ,9—5
Jimmie........... ...6—1
John Doddridge..7—1 
MaudM.
Patti....

It is Human Nature for business men to 
push the sale of goods that pay the largest 
profit.

It is policy for the consumer to insist upon 
having reliable brands.

This favorite resort,for picnics, etc., is now

ments. Is now open for the season for boarders. 
A large ball room-in connection, suitable foj1 con
certs and private parties. All kinds of refresh-

848 B°“t“ rUn ew.rVEILDINa’ Proprietor.

The Junior Wanderers.
A special meeting of the Junior Wanderers» 

Bicycle Club will beheld in the club rooms 
to night at 8 o’clock. The captain wishes 
every member to attend as be wants 
to arrange for the road-races on Saturday, 
July 4, for which a valuable gold medal 
will be given. Entries must be made to the 
secretary before June 30.

TRINITY TROUNCED.

300trot .
The Race: Prairie Belle went out in front 

in the first beat, went around without a skip 
or break, never lost her lead and won handi
ly under a pull. Little Belle was second a 
length behind the leader. John Doddridge 
finished third. and Dr. Livingstone fourth, 
but both were put back for breaking, and 
Jimmie was placed third. In the second heat 
Prairie Belle and Patti got away first. Tbe 
winner of the last heat kept up her going and 
again went around ahead, finishing 
handily. Little Belle was second 
lengths in front of Dr. Livingstone. 
The third heat furnished an exciting finish. 
Doddridge and Patti went out in front early, 
the former breaking badly, but retaining a 
lead until the stretch was reached, when the 
Belles came up and were at the wire nose and 
nose. Little Belli’., in front. Doddridge fin
ished third, Patti fourth, Jimmie fifth, Dr. 
Livingtone sixth and Maud B. seventh. The 
judges gave them their summary positions 
for breaking, Doddridge going last. Little 
Bell captured the fourth heat.- John Dodd
ridge, the irrepressible, finished second, but 
was put behind Prairie Belle for galloping. 
It was a pretty race along the track, with 
the seven uniformly strung out. The race 
in th i last heat was between the Belles, the 
Picton mare winning by a length. This, of 
course, gave her the race, with Prairie Bell 
second. Doddridge finished third and Jim
mie' fourth. Livingstone and Maud M. were 
distanced. Third money was divided be
tween Doddridge and Jimmie.

Open pace. $150: $100 to first, $50 to second, 
with an additional $50 to horse beating 2 25:
•W. A. Collins’ Toronto ch g Cyclone

.....................................................(.Colline) -12 12 1
Thomas Nixon's Suevale gr g Grey

Tobe.................................... .... (Garbett)
Time—2.37, 2.31, 2.85, 2.80, 2.28%. 

Betting—None.
TifE Race; Cyclone had the pole in the 

first heat and at once went out ahead of bis 
1 jvaL Grey Tobe was at the leadens wheels 
around tbe‘turn but be went off his feet and 

1 was out of the race. Cyclone finished easily 
several lengths to the good. The starter 
gave Grey Tobe every advantage in sending 
the pair away in the second heat but Cyclone 
was soon level with the Bluevale gelding. 
At tbe quarter Collins’ horse went off 
his feet and lost 100 yards which 

could

3002.50 class 
THIRD DAY.

ments.

BY 10. ANDREWS & CD.There are some dealers who decry our 
brands, more especially the, “1* Cadena 
and “La Flora” (the Cream of tbe Havana 
Crop), solely on account of their desire to 
push the sale of Inferior goods and private 
brands that pay a larger profit.

If the same attention is given to the pur
chase of cigars as to wearing apparel, the 
complaints that are frequently heard would 
soon cease to exist.

.......................Pur?®*^
11 #•••• tsites•

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
X\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS,fETC., 
V* 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.
TJANSFORD & LENNOX, B 
JLjL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeldlde-stri 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

2.84 class..
2.80 class.«.••••«!##• «»».••••••••■•
2.45 class, pace and trot................
Free for all, trot and pace...........

The above program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 20 for July, and 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will startat 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50c., 
vehicles 60c„ children'26c., ladies free. Entrance

28, 1891. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—50, 20, 15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive flrst 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unie* ac
companied with the entrance fees Above pro
vided. The Dttfferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

J. 8. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-etreet, Toronto.

DOMINIOX DAY
GRAND EXCURSION TO

ISLAND PARK300
800

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.
The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 10 minutes.

The Best of Refreshments
At city prides. Picnics and Suppers catered for. 

GOOD PIANO.
HUGHES Cb OO.

Valuable English Furniture, French 
Piano & other Household Effects.

first
two

Cricketers Again Make a Big 
Score in Bloor-street.

Trinity College cricketers went all to pieces 
yesterday in their match with Toronto on 
the Bloor-street grounds. Ince, with 10 not 
out, was
figure scorer, while the city men generally 
got between 10 and 50. Dickey bowled 14 
overs, 7 maidens. 19 runs for 6 wickets. Boyd 
got 3 wickets for 16 runs. Grout, for Trmity, 
took 4 for 77.

TRINITY. TORONTO.
Parsons, run out........2 Boyd, c and b Jones. 18
McCarthy, c McKay, Bacon, c Grout, b _

b Bovd........................6 Jones........................
Martin, c Fleury, b

Boyd...........................8 Delà Fosse, b Grout.. 2
Bedford-Joaes,cBoyd, 

b Dick

^pronto

MgKbqwii \ Goi
.CaXVO,
East,

We Manufacture Only the High
est Grades of Cigars.

We are not cheap cigar manufacturera. 
We aim to give the best of quality consistent 
with prices charged and do not pretend to 
offer the public gold dollars for ninety cents.

.846-',

X"\/f EREJdITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
jyjL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st., 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6

ISLANDESQ.^to ïe8,™? MènSceROSSl
the red and blacks’ only double

50 Minsoi-sL, KonSajr Next, 29tli H/Taclaren, macdonald, Merritt & 
jyjL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

Î¥pr HgjF*0
lshdeMaho*anyV fitted with’ plate. KW.Maclean.

trays and wine cooler, o-t". Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. i 
mirror and cost Dlec*", TV/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON,

BEHfM Bsstg-~ “• *
Card Tablé, Wardrobe with mfrror, T OUNT, MARSH. LINDSEY ft LINDSEY, 
PlâteÜfflrroi2rcî?însti Gbîss'/^nfflish
Iron Bedsteads B N. Suite. Springs, Telephone45. William Lount, 6.C., A. H. Marsh, 
Feather 9 Rod.8* Bedding. DUchess Q.C.!aeorge Lindsey, W. L M.linàsey.
Range. Rugs, etc., also the Boudoir ............—------ 1
Plano, upright, by Blondell, Paris,
France, cost £60.

Sale at II a.m. sharp.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS
r

Gertrude and Kathleen |g2 & |84 Yonge-st.

S. Bills & SONS
WILL START TO-DAY

Only 2 Doors North of Queen

your headquarters and you’ll save a lot of 
money annuity in so doing. Good advice!

52 CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON 
To run from Brock-street to.the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’s boats will 
also run from Church-street Wharf to Island 
Park. A. J. TYMON, Manager.

:ey................... 0 Goldingham, b Grout 7
Grout;c Alton, b Boyd 0 Fleury, b Broughall.. 29 
BroughaU, c Boyd, b Collins, c Oattanach,

Dickey.................— 4 b Grout.....................31
Ince, not out.................10 Alton, b J ones ■•••••• 18
Chappell, b Dickey ... 0 Dickey, c and b Par- ^

Wragge, b Dickey.... 3 McGiverin, c Martin, ^

Davenport, -not out.. 1

2 Haward, not out..... 6 
2 Extras...................... 13

Total

MONTREAL, CAN.

iST. CATHARINES
HANLANTS POINT 

Queen’s Own Band To-night
Melville, the Mid-Air King. Every 

Afternoon and Evening._______

ON FAST STR. LAKESIDE

fine sail is unsurpassed for novelty and fine 
scenery. Through ïmcksand a 8 mile sail 
up the Welland Canal. Heeds only to be 
seen to be appreciated. Tickets only 50c.

9\ :

FINANCIAL. V
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gagea bought. Special rates for large loans.
/'"'IHEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR

4Cattanach, b Dickey.. 2 
Stevenson, 1 b w, b 

Dickey...
Extras ..

Total.

THE: .it- . HIM.1IrOOT BEER!si 1'Ex ISLAND
Steamers run regularly from Yonge-street wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.
83 Front-street west

BY 1.0. ANDREWS & CO.2 12 12
.28137 ’ immediate investment at 5)4 per cent, on 

farm and city property; no commissions charged ; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 

Mail Building, King-street
‘ti&EROBINSON’SYlctoriou. Trader»’ Bankers^,,

The Traders’ and Bank of Hamilton played 
a friendly game of cricket on tbe Rosedale 
Grounds yesterday afternoon, which result 
od in a win for the Traders’. Dipple and 
Wilson were Hamilton’s best scorers, while 
Darrell and Coleman got the lion’s share of 
the Traders’.. Following is the score:

B^NK OF HAMILTON.
Wilson, c Booker, b ___... m

Darrell....................... 12 Darrell, b CampMl. .30
Dipple^b Matthews. .22 Ane^o^Forsayetù, b

tyeth, b Mat- ^ Coleman, b Campbell. 16
càtoeîs%' Darr'eÙ'.!".'. 1 Mlles, c Hazelwood, b

Cassais. ................._
Matthews, b Cassels.. 7

The most A ppetiziug and Wholesome tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 246

T. J. COOK db CO.
8067 SL Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents.

ce, To- 
246 JBBSTS CDA. O. ANDREWS. Auctioneer. entranCo. AND4 PERFORMANCES DAILY 4

2.80, 4.80, 8 and 9.80.
ACME COMEDY CO.

LORNE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK,*

SAFE DEPOSIT\ TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECÜ- 
rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated ; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial

THEATRE:
LECTURE HALL: Prof. and

Annetta Ayrès and Mexican 
Feather Workers.

FRIDAY—SOUVENIR DAY
10 GENERAL ADMISSION 10

Reserved seat. 10c and 20c extra

i
TO THE TRADE* BTC.

Valuable Greenhouse Stock !
4 VAUBT#

iAgent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto._________________ _
A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 

J\.* Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

Eastern-ave., near Pape-ave.
TinrsndV QA.L IKICT Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. _______ edTUESDAY, SUtn INal. TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

HIs valuable «took of 1500 Chry- D‘Ck,°n * Irwto’
santhemums, 110 varieties, no bet- Manning-arcane, t°r.qg!g:______________________
ter on the continent, In 1-2 «allons. -A/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
Quarts, pints and 1-2 pints: 200 JJX productive city and farm property. Re- 
Smllax, lOO Calla Lillies, Ephe- payment prlvUeges granted, enabling borrowers 
tunus. Solanamau. Begonias Rex, to extinguish their mortgage debts by such 
large lot mixed ditto, largo quantity amounts as they can spare. Interest being charge- 
ana variety of Hydrangeas, Roses, able only on sums outstanding from time to time, 
large variety; Carnations, Tycopo- city and country agents wanted. London & 
dlums. Ferns, Palmsi Orevella, Ontario Investment Company, 84 King-street 
Fuoshlas, 600 Eccevedras, and a east, Toronto, 
host of other plants and a large 
number of pots.

Sale at 2.30 p.m. prompt, rain or 
shine.

SS. CARMONA
From Geddes’ wharf, Yonge-street, dally, 

as follows:
During JUNE to LORNE PARK 10 

a.m. and 3 p.m.; GRIMSBY PARK 
at 8 p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

For tickets and special rates for Sunday school 
and society excursions aoply to Peter McIntyre 
at 84 Yonge-street, or to W. A. Geddes, 6V 
Yonge-sfreet. Telephone 870.

Cor. YONOE * COLBORNE-3TB. 
RESERVES, %\'BO,0'00°traders’ bank.

ML® ,nt9htrCX6e1,^nMoa-nR- K

prize winner, to sell by auction at 
nls greenhouses,

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 

of Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazel ton's Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, L iss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Émissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont s

not regain although he 
the sti-etcb at a brisk pace.

fie LACROSSE I<*ame~ up
The third heat furnished somewhat of a run
ning race, Grey Tobe galloping fully half the 
distance, but of course was out of it as Cy
clone went around perfectly. The two went 
prettily away in the fourth heat and were 
together all the way around, neither making 
a break, and the finish being evidently a 
dead heat. The judges canght Grey Tobe’s 
lie se first and be got the heart. The fifth 

. eat w as the best of the lot. The two were 
Lesideench othtirall t&e way round. Grey 
Tobe was on the inside oomiug up the stretch, 
Cvciohe drew away at the betting ring and 
y ou the heat and race by a length.

3
'HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.O., EL.ft. 
B. A. MEREDITH, LLD.
JOHN HOSKIN, q.O., LLD.

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

Forsa
!CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH.

MONTREAL V. TORONTO.
(CHAMPIONS.) 46

Rosedale firouuds, • • Dominion Day.
Ball faced at &80|abarp. Admission 26c; Grand 

Stand 25c extra.

CYCLORAMAer^S.Cd HALL^

atupioM aangg 
$200,000 TO LOAN WSSnjotSSn£Ç£ TcÆd
~ of Music Orchestra, under the direction of Mr.

Theodore Martens. 840

3 Company acts as Executor, 
Administrator. Receiver. Guardian, 
and In all other Fiduciary capacities . 

The Company's Vaults are un*
B^RcTlAR1 and F|,RE-i,ROC)F.Ute y

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safeoustody 

Securities and other

This:■ Campbell, c and b ^
Gating. b*Ma*tthews.* 8 Stovel, b Cassels...... 1
Roy, run out............... 2f Barker, b Cassels.#.#
W^d, b Darrell..........3 Hillary, b Cassels.... 0
Gray, not out........ 0 Booker, b Cassels.... 0
Hazelwood, bDarrell. 0 Andrews, b Cassels.. 0 
Thompson, b Mat- Hodgins, not out...» 0 

thews........................ 1
j

f

TRINITY UNIVERSITYW. E. BUNDLE, Hon.-Sec-
use ________
of Bonds,
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for 4

The Annual Easter Convocation for con
ferring degrees in the various faculties will 
be held in the

Convocation Hall, on. Friday, 
June 26th, at 4 p.m.

On Thursday, June 25th, at 8 p.m. 
There will be Choral Evensong in the Col
lege Chapel, with a sermon by the Venerable 
T. Bedford-Jones, D.C.L., Archdeacon of 
Kingston.

Graduates and the public generally are 
invited. 84

§82 Extras... 

Total.. DOCTOR GULL’S..65Total.....................62 $3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size oompart-

mi n*8 peot I on 'o ° tf^Vaufte* in v I ted.

J. W. LANGMUIR, * - Manager

*To-day’s Program.
Ther three day^ meet will be clôsed to-day 

with "the following program:
Open trot, purse $4J0 divided: W. A. Col

lins’ Toronto bl g Blackstone; E. James’ 
Toronto ch g Gdbrge 8. James; J. Dixon’s 
Toronto b m Minnie Moore; A. E. Brown’s 
Burrm Forrest Buy.

2.44 trot, purse £300 divided: J. J. Burns 
Toronto b ro Clara K. ; W. Jef kins’ Toronto 
b m Maud J. ; A. E. Brown’s Barrie gr g 
Charles D: ; James Kerr’s Toronto b m Maud 
K. ; W. G. Rudd’s Toronto b g Tommy R. ; 
George May’s Toronto b g Paddy.

Sheepsiiead Bay Winners.
New York, June 24.—First race, Futurity 

x course—Correction (8 to 1) 1, Fairy (7 tQ 1) 2, 
Eon (8 to 1) 8. Time l.t>9 1-5.

Second race, % mile—His Highness (4 to 5) 
1. Lester (8 to 1) 2, Hindn Dwyer (40 to 1) 8. 
Time 1.01 3-5.

Third race, 1% miles—Judge Morrow (4 to 
1) 1, Fitzjames (5 to 2) 2, Port Chester (4 to 1) 
8. Time 1551-5.

Fourth racé, 1 mile—Lepanto (6 to 1) 1, 
Arab (4 to 1) 2, Virgie (20 to 1) 3. Timé
1.42-4-5.

Fifth race. % mile, heats, first heat—Ban
quet (7 to 1U) 1, Rambler (5 tn 2) 2, Cynosure 
(7 to 2) 8. Time 1.29 1-5. Second heat—Ban
quet (7 to 30) 1, Cynosure (10 tol) 2, Rambler 
C t“ 1) 3: lime 1.30.

Sixth race, 1% mile—Tammany (7 to 2) 1, 
Hoodlum (7 to 2) 2, L'ome-to-Taw (6 to 5) 3. 
Time 2(22.

Agency: 308 Yonge-at., Toronto. 
Mention World.

Rosedale’s Tour.
As announced some time ago the following 

members of the Rosedale Cricket Club leave 
by boat Saturday at-ti p.m. on their Ameri
can tour: Messrs. Bell, Kmg, Anderson, 
Howard, 'J. E. Martin, Fritz Martin, H. 
Martin, Forrester, Lyon, Ledger, Bowbanks 
ud Clement ,
They play the following clubs: 
Cosmopolitans—June 29 in New York.

Y ork League—J une 30 and J uly 1. in

h*

At 6 and 6)4 per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

A. O. ANDREWS. Auctioneer.

r1 11Mil y.Tj>■ H(o’clock! at the hpuse of J. Lockhard, 10 
Cross-street All members are requested to 
be present ^

The St Thonias Cricket Club would like 
to arrange matches with clubs 17 years of 
age- They would like also to here from 
Ben ' Lamond Cricket Club, Rosedale Colts, 
Deer Park Juniors, West Toronto Junction 
Juniors. Address J. W. Cooper, 43 Sussex- 
avenue. _______________

WM.A. LEE & SON- .
jATTLH

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-8TREET East Telephone 592.

T3LOÔR - STREET, NORTH SIDE, 
XJ near St. George, lot for saloneariy 
luO feet front with good depth. Thiels a 
Choice spot for a residence. We can offer 
good value and can arrange the terms to 
suit purchaser. To effect prompt busi
ness this desirable property can be pur- 

, chased through us under current prices. 
^ K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east

New 
j^0W York.

Germantown—July 2 and 3 in Phila-

Manhattan—July 4 in New Yofk. 
Longwoods—July 6 and 7 in Boston. 
Friends of tbe club wishing to accompany 

the team can get tickets from Mr. E. J. x>. 
Duncan, Bank of Commerce Building.

é*We are now shipping 
houses at Jackson’s Point, Lake Simcoe, a 
livering to our customers direct from the 
foot of Simcoe-streeL Parties wantin

Ice regularly from onr 
nd de-ESTIVAL OF SI. JOHN THE BAPTIST. Jthe\
e cars,F Ig pureB0SINB38 CARDS.The members of the Craft In Toronto will 

attend Divine Service at
8Ï. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL

ON SUNDAY EVENING NEXT
June 28th, 1891, at 7 o’clock,

The sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
Canon Dumoulin.

The proceeds of the collection will be de
voted to the Lakeside Home for Little Child
ren on the Island.

A special musical service has been arranged.
Brethren are requested to meet at the To

ronto-street Hall (without Matonic clothing), 
at 6 o’clock. A distinguishing badge will be 
furnished to each. At 6.30 they will proceed 
in a body to the Cathedral, tbe centre por
tion of which will be reserved for their use.

GEO. J. BENNETT, D.D.G.M.

*s STRAW HATSTTORSES XsTURED - OUR RUN, DON ! 
XjL Mills. Taÿlor Brothers, Market-square.-^ ICE

suitable and durable you would act wise by 
getting these from H. P. Davies A Co, 81 
Yonge-street.

JERSEY BULL FOR SERVICE-A^SMITH 

north of Eglinton-avenue.__________* _______ 2
FOR EVERYBODY 

In Fine and Coarse Braids, > 
The Latest English and 

. . American Styles.

i:

T
For Cranks to Peruse.

National: New York 3, Brooklyn 7; Bos
ton 3, Philadelphia 5; Pittsburg 2, Cleveland 
7: Chicago 8, Cincinnati 2. „ , .

Association: Boston 2,Baltimore 3; Louis
ville 5, Columbus 1; St. Louis 14, Lmcin- 
uati S.

Z^aKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET, 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor._______________

MKltSEIt, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
books balanced. 30 Toronto-street.

for domestic purposes should order from a reli
able company, as there are several dealers How 
soliciting orders who have not got ice fit for do
mestic use. We are delivering to all parts of the
city at lowest rates. _ «■

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Telephone 576. 624 Wh. Burns, Manager.

Ii

Mephomfm CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

DRAB SHELL HATSx

i .mm The Proper Style for Warm 
Weather.

Eastern: Troy 9, Lebanon 4; Albany 10, 
Syracuse9; Buffalo 5, Providence 6; Roches
ter ll. New Haven 5.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.0—
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 589H. \ TROUT J.&J.LTOSBIR

101 YONGE-STREET,

Telephone 25 7B,

,.$12,000
., 8,000

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each....
2H " ** 3000 *
8d “ “ 1000 " 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000 
Non-starters, “ ‘ _ l8’°°°

,86'gô^^T» - S5-00rZ*iïl2æ ;

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each.
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
jay Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Xddress: GEO.' CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 St. James-st., MONTREAL 

“Cambridgeshire’’ Oct. 26. $40,009_________

Jarvis-street.He Is wear-ing the same oldGetting Ready for Saturday.
In order to get iuto the best condition for 

thé football struggle on Saturday at Rose
dale the Scots team will have a practice 
match this evening with the W est Toronto 
Junction eleven. The following team vnll 
represent the city champs: Goal, McDonald; 
hacks, Arnot, McKendrick; half backs, Ed
monds, Paterson, Galt; forwards, Storer, N. 
MoCallum, Doll, Manison, McVVhlrter.

tugs'.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
:■%

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
IjL York-streets, Toronto. Raté $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

Toronto

Hat. He Is wear - ing the same old HaL 
He should buy a new straw hat. Our straws 

are the newest styles and the lowest prices in the 
city, a the fashionable black and tan. Just 
opened, a nice case of Sunday silk hats. 1 am 
selling sealskin garments at the old price. James 
Harm, 99 Yonge-street._________ SW6

Distrustful People.
Make an exception in favor;o£ Dr, Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as a 
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual 
remedy obtainable.

John L. Says He Will Fight.
San Francisco, June 24.—John L. Sulli

van says be will fight Frank P. Slavin for 
$10 000 a side and a purse of $25,000 either 
in the Olympic Club of New Orleans, or the 
Granite Club of Hoboken, N.J., the fight to 
be decided any time between September and 
February, and Richard K. Fojç, Al. Crldge 
or Dick Roche can hold the stakes.

Spring Goods Just Arrived.
Splendid value in Split Bamboo, Greenheart 

and Landewood, Rods, Fine Reels, Lines, Flies, 
etc. | a ’ ■
W. MoD O WA Iv Iv

■BIDUOATION.
At all times It is always well to bouse—corner king and

have regard to places Where Yorfc-streets, Toronto—only is per day; 
goods Of the best description lsoKerby House. Brantford.

SaoV%u«. ‘SeK»rS ISSSS
W0St, for many years doing locality is healthy. Street cars to ail parts of tbe 
business in Canada in the city and raUroad stations. Boats ply from foot of 
u/otoh- Ipwfilrv line are sellinsr street to Island Park. Hotel accommodation Is^ffirrespective Tprofltwithl ST’$?A»dtfi
view to closing out their entire hotel is a weU-kept lawn for the use of guests, 
ct-rmlr Both bV auction and with Summer houses, greenhouses, birds, etc., StOCK. ; DOtn oy rtULLiun CUIIJ where bowling, tennis or croquet can he indulged 
private sale the public have in The table is well-provided with every deli- 
eoually the privilege of making cacy in season. Parties out for their summer
the price at which goods are ^i??0“fort°£TrqÎÊ?u§ieT1traun«to 
Sold. To bliy in the cheapest excelled in Toronto. Ratee are $1.50 per day—$8 
and best market the public per week; room without board $4. Samuel 
should be induced oreduca^ied. Richardson, proprietor.
Such is the foundation princi
ple of individual and national 
wealth. 9 King-street west.

The Races at Washington Park. 
Chicago* June 24.—First race, 1 mile— 

Yalç ’tfl (3 to 1)1, Homer (6 to 1) 2, Faithful 
(2 to l) 3. Time 1.42.*

Second l'ace, % mile—Wightman (7 to 5) 1, 
Dan Kurtz (0 to 1) 2, Coverton (4 to 1) 3. 
Time l.OlX- ^ ‘ -

Third race, IX miles—Business (10 to 1) 1, 
Atticus (d to 1) 2, Kingman (even) 3. Time 
2.35X- *• .

NERVOUS DEBILITY
-

ed■
81 Yonge-»t., Toronto. 946

I
TBE Q O.B. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

y^ly cured. Kidney, and Bladder 
natural Discharges,jBypailis, Phi- 

mosisynpet or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets aikl all Diseases of the Geuito-Urinary 
Organs «specialty. It' makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you» Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
» &.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard*

follies/ thoro 
affectioearCl“D” Company and the Popular Buglers 

are' Victorious. FOR SALE OR LEASE
There was a big crowd present at the

ÆsssVS .teSSVjt t fS. S.KÆ «■K1.49%. Pte. Long, Corp. Turner, Pte. Gaud, Loi-

Hutchins, Pte. Norrie, Pte. James, Col.-Sgt.
Sanson, captain. . , _ .

G was evidently overmatched. D got the 
drop and had little difficulty in winning by 
one foot. The second tug was a repetition 
of the first

C Company and the Buglers were the op- struggle with exhausting diseases when
ponents for the second tug. The teams were: may’be promptly cured by the use of
à Co..’ CoL-Sergt Vicars, anchor; Corp. nature’s remedy—Burdock ^epju, Ptes. Sturgess, Taylor, Edwards perfect^jre^dyspepsja, bjlmusmiracio^

Sdwley, Corp. Bacon, Pte. Goud ; Sergt patio ■ common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
Burns, captain.

Buglers: bain, anchor; Wallace, Robert- 
on> Libby, Smallpeice, Busteed, Wilson,

Corp- Cotte cell ; Sergt. J. Woods, captain.
These teams were more evenly matched.

The Buglers won by five inches. The victory 
was a popular one, tire crowd cheering the 
winners lustily. The Buglers got the drop in 
the second tug. As sorue.of C meu were not 
ready Capt Burns protested, but the referee gave tbe tug and uykch to the Buglers.

I 90 JARVIS-STREET

Now occupied by tie Hospital for 
Blok Children. Apply to

H. T. BECK
65 KING ST. E.

MEDICAL.
VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 

nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.
T^wR. HALL, HOMüSOPÂTHItiT, m JARVIti 
II street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 d m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening* 
8to9r Telephone 40a d

/

1 T>ROF.Jr tist, i
6240 2M40 street, Toronto.

Time
MUSICAL AND BDTJCATidNAL.

, \
BRITISH ^MEHICAJI' neat-clban-oosy 

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 
sowed to order only. Telephone 2399.

OX TUE GRANITE LAWN.

The Park Tennis Club’s Victory — They 
Gbpture Six Events Out of Ten.

A friendly lawn tennis match was played on 
the Granite Club’s lawn on Tuesday between 
the Park and Granite clubs, with the follow
ing result:

VPROPERTY WANTED.HOUSE
TORONTOBIK^sheeSu«n*-st.!

Sanitarium tor Medical and Surgical Treatment ol 
Diseases <n Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMERPiaKEftiNGbuisE

consultation 9 to' 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 7 to

s BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ASCADE, YONOE 8T.|V^ 

TORONTO

.............................................. .............. *....... ..........
TYROPERTY WANTED—ISLAND LOT, STATE 
Jf local ion, terms, etc. Box 105 World.

r Ft
•jWhy Struggle ?

PATENTS.m As %ss.^%..%. e%. ft... et.et men.ee%, »
Corner Church and 

Shuter-itreels,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

, TO BE LEASED. THE ELLIOTT, ISTAONALD c. iîIDOUT & CO, PATENT EX- 
II perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patenta, established 1897. 28 King-street east
Toronto. ______  ______ f
T^KTHKRSTONHAÜGH & CO.,
F risters and experts, solicitor 

foreign patenta, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. f 8

«VCCOTT'S LUMBER YARD. NOW 
O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonae-atreet, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given. Also for sale 
party situate on Davenport-road, 
73 and BO, opposite Berryman- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOtT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O.

c. ODEA,
SINGLES.

Crawford, Granite, beat Baldwin, Park—
^^Viiloughby, Granite, beat •Gillespie,^ Pfi^rk—9-7,

‘ Moss, Park, Tieat Strachan, Granite—6-8, 6l. 
Desbarres, Park, beat Warren, Granit»—6-3. 8-6. 
Pemberton, Park, beat Baird, Granite—6-3. 8-2. 
Blaikie, Park, beat Badenuch, Granite---6-0, 6-4.

Park, beat Baird and

PATENT BAR 
rs of home and

Office 
9 p.m.

sore. ed IDyspepsia.
traced to a variety of LAKE VIEW HOTEL,6süfe fits 

^cureaob"

pro- XBTBBINABY.
Terms #1 50 and $2 per day. Rooms, ................... ......... ..............

single and "en suite. Bath On every floor, jr Y EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Swim heated. AU modern sanitary Improve- |jr list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele.-
m«nrji. F.v«rv accommodation fqr families visit- puone No. 1819.____ ______________________-
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a ZxntaIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORtiE 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- II infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
street car from Union Station will take you to neaistantein attendance day or night
tbe door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

DENTISTRY.

W. H. STONE I ;A. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
V* of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. 
Y onge-street, near King. Open evenings.

doubles.
Blaikie and Pemlicrto

2idnix?froy! l'ark. beat Benjamin and
- "■-* ^r^f^Snd Win’ougtiby, Granite, hteat Gllles- 

oieund Moss, Park—6-4, 7-5.
Kirachun and Warren, Granite, beat (Desbarres 

and Buchan. Park-6-2, 2-6, 6-3. ,
The ParktClub thus won six events (out of ten.

Mesie Sweet.
The East End has always claimed to have

Sporting Miscellany. ^utres'whfwfth^thmr ^eLortf turned out

Z^r^ l -!ch üwf^,8ant7o^ “toc Queen’s Own Band in Jtiverdale 

lub tor July 1, stating terms. Address Park last nigbt went a long; way to, prove it. 
W C. Braithwaite, 260 Bellwoods-aveuue.

The Clover Hill lacrosse team defeated JSotiful and the order perfect It
‘Z t« CÇ ^eSto be remembered. ,

grounds. Viicilant Care.»,
The Diamond Baseball Club will begin vigilance is necessary against unexpected at- 

there regular evening practice Thursday -tacks of summer complaints. No remedy Is so 
uveuiug in tbe Exhibition Grounds. There well known or so successful in this eUss of dta- 

i a meeting fridsu night at 8 eases as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of RUd Straw-

on,
7-5. • undbhtakbh

349-YONGE-STREET—34-9 
OPP. ELM.

ARTISTS.I ed
DETECTIVE. ........................................................

. T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEKBAU 

. V . Fluery, Letevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King,-street etett. (Lessons.)

Bita.
TTOWIE’S" DETECHVB AGENCY. 86 WEU,

itiüJ; reUable men furnished at from $2 to $6 
per day. An active partner wanted.

7 I'F
7$ . fTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
ants in stamps. Address

14 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT.MRS. DURNAN’S 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor

“sX ss 5

supplied at reasonable rates.

Bakery in Connection.

farSL
“Champion” Norfolk Hackneyliotnxu RJPPLI£S.\

YOUNG NOBLEMANTO BENT
j y Corbet, the Chicago Single Sculler, 

Visits the City—Washington Itjegatta.
J. F. Corbet, tbe Chicago scullbr, who is 

matched to row Dennis Donohue j of Hamil- 
ton for $1000 on Saturday at ^Burlington 

Beach, was ie Toronto ti

All Convanlenoea, No. 1 Clareriog-

sxohangs for arnaIIor house.
Handsomest horse In Canada.

G. H. HASTINGS, 
“The Pines," Deer Park.

FFICE TO RENT, IN REAR OF 27 FRONT 
street east; for a man well up in the Tea 

business this is a good opportunity. Apply on 
the premises.

!
Send for circular.

R. J. ANDREWS, 
38 Gerrard-street West, Toronto. Out City Price».

will
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dominion day WILLIAMS
PLEASURE AND PROFIT p |ANQ^

THE1 7t»AS9ENGBn TRAFFIC.

& Atchison here already made reporte (“'■Icattnif 
large Increase for June. N.W. will also show 
some Improvement. _______ __ _______________

yEW TORS STOCK KXCHAKOK.
Fluctuation» in New York «took marketeare- 

ceired by John J. Dixon & Co. wareaa follow».

Opng H Ptf Low t Clo’g

PÀgaBROSR TRAFFIC. n • f

onions 80c per peck; new cabbage Wo to $8 per
^s.rKtet.t,B,ud-

SStW «ndumged; chlckm. 
60c to «Oc a pair, spring duck» «Oc to 80c a pair, 
old 60c a pair, turkey» 10c a lb.

CROWDED DOT NO MORE
Ladles’ New and Elegant

PRIVATE ROOMS

cunardHamilton,Toronto and Montreal ii’ 1

V< SS. LINE
Popular Passenger SteamerF-

FOR EUROPE
OCEAN GRAND EXCURSION TO

Queenston Heights & Brock’s Monument
ON THE NIAGARA RIVER

Baud will play In Brook’s Monument Park during the day.
The site of the new Monument City and

BROWNE &WILS0NOpened at DESCRIPTION.

B
;w

8» A. F. WEBSTER
AGENT. N

__________ 58 Yonge-street.

DOMINIÔNDÂY

82 ièhÆrWoi*-Q:::::::.::
MffiSTci::;-.’.-.-:.
Del.Lae and W ...
Del. & Hudson ..
bonis ville’iNrih
ifko Shore.......
Mu. Pacltlo......... ......................
N. Y and Newfcng.............
Northern Pac. Pref.............».
Northwestern........ ..........
North Am. Co........................
Philo. & Heading..
Hock Inland...........
bllvcr Certificates.
8t. Paul.;
êïïoïfi

Endorsed by the beat authorities In theworMl

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yotige-street, Toronto.

. JOHN T. TOWERS. Master
Leaves Hamilton 10 am.. Toronto 4 p.m., evmy 
Saturday for Kingston, Brookvllle, Prescott,

Kssfcfi fSA 8&SÏÏSZSSZ
$14. For freight or pansage apply to 

346 W. A. QEDDE8, 6» Yonge-gt., Toronto.

rASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS

Reports and étalements of affaire with cert 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-at. West.

Telephone 2513V.

53‘s: ■
,848Take the FRONT ELEVATOR. 

66 A 68 Yonge-st._______
:uüî<ISSh,1»% an12U

ft# "H"
At greatly reduced rates.

100 000 horse nower utilizing a portion of the enormous power of the Niagara Palls will 
within three years. As a Summer Resort and place of residence

•it 1» unrivalled. The,freat ^ ^ flrgt 7(x) were
lot» from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on The ,Qta to offered for «le. all choicely
“?ld ^L be^TIdi^rto the Michigan Central RaUway Button, and all the property of 
situated, being ad£°e v b purchased the same from the Niagara and Qneen-
the Buffalo Land ^bV<»htracted for SOOO horae power tor a term of

10» 109% 108 109%

BBSS
Er PI

=N11Ï.|,

DMSUSS IN N. Y. STOCKS.
NIAGARA RIVER LINEMONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE. S *

Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons,

June 22, 91. June 1591.
897,757 

i 18,458 
188,841 

8,086 
218,247 
89.888 
67,964

mm W3.836

EMPRESS OF INDIA
AND G.T.R.

FFILB «10 BETUHN. Si.ll

«= - „!■!! E-HS
L"!L and One-Third

on June SOth and J uly 1st, good ^atewlUto^ ^ purcbawr 6bould die before the completion of the purchase the 

to return till July 6th. Syndicate w’ill give a deed to his heirs without any further payments.
Tickets at all Q.T.R. and Empress ticket Plant your money at Queenston and see it grow.

$2.25. $2.25.

ROCHESTER * RETORI TOTHE SEA ^^"«TLano syndicate.

niWHEATA rUJtTHKX DROP lit
CAUSED JBY WEAK CARDER.

Auction sàle of business and villa
•re:

* PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA

g£&3H&saa£
PMladelphia, Cleveland and all points east and
"Sava Yonge-street Wharf 7 am., 11 am.,

* ÇicKETO at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

rtoi:-::::

4.... 602.902

v.v. »
• ...» a* .....

.... 150.789
—• £'5?,
ease* 64,871

Wheat, bush.. 
Corû, “ ..
Oats, “ ».
Rye, V* ••
Peas, “ ».
Burley, “ ..
Flour, bbls...

^Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges— 
The Money Market—Grain and Flour— 
Produce and. Pr oriel one—Beerhohm*e 
Report—Liverpool Markets—New York 
Leather Exchange-Business Troubles.

Wednesday Kvsarato, June 24. 
Console were steady and unchanged.

Canadian Pacific was stronger In London to-

was held )* lower..

MONEYTOLEND I c->mj
l

At
iX

V
>1ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N Call and see our Stanhope Gig, 

leading physicians of the city; i 
style four-wheel Dog Carts, Kensingtons and 
phaetons at WILLU.M DIXON’S. 63 and 66 
Inlde-street west, next door to Grand's. 24»

used by the 
also the la

/
*' n 

intc
aST. LÀWffiNCE F0ÜN1BY CO. Bahk of Commerce Building, 

Toronto.

Robert Cochran received the following de
spatch from Henry Allen & Co. of Neto York to
day: More gold for Europe, more liquidation by 
tirèd holders of stocks, a weak market through
out. This was the stock exchange history to
day. Call money continues abundant and cheap; 
time money is just as scarce as ever. News from 
the other side suggests an increase of confidence 
in American securities, but it is a confidence not 
supported by action. L. & N. and other Amerl- 
cau stocks largely held abroad have lately been 
marketed here heavily on the Quiet. Indications 
point to large sales of Reading by the Vander
bilts. There is increasing disgust on every side 
of the market. Transactions amount to nothing

461 Ade* a

tiA262-268 Front-street East, Toronto, 
Manufacturers of r.ia\t

TW0-WHEBLEBS vi<MSI mil, (IS. MTU MS 5EWE1 PIPES tmi

^ wmwmM
Detroit at 96c and closed et 98%c: closed In Du
luth at $1.**.

-

Sole Agent» lot the Chadwick Two-Wheeler Ce» 
Clean, New York. dilAnd Castings of Every Description.

A LARGE STOCK OF 946

/
He1VEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

At 11 o'clock, from Oeddes* Wharf, 
by the fast Steamer

vw

The Great WaterwaysIron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand r
leli
roi

Tours Covering Every Route.

.mg FOR “WATER TOURS.” ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-stroet, Toronto.

466 •tl

EMPRESS OF INDIA l»tiOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
m.—Barley unclUQ^^{nothing0doing^no*receipts or shipments, 

freighto—2%c to New York, 2^c to Albany.
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. June «.-Wheat dull, demand

s&nzJE jè-slSîS
i-ed winter nominal: Kansas winter, os to 
o,, 2UU- No 1 Cat, 8s 2%>d to 8s 3d. Corn, £ Pei, eTSd. -SSte 52S Gd. L^d,
81s tiâ. Bacon, long and short clear. 29s 6d u> 80s. 
Tallow, 25s 9d. Cheese, white and colored, new 
46s 6d, old 55s. ________ __

MANY WIVESLocal stock exchange.
Market inactive and values tending down.

quoted X lower. Ontario was 
f /easier, 114*4 being asked and 118% bid. Com- 

; ' j* nierce was^heid Va lower. Bids for Imperial
1 Simred a decline of 1. Dominion sold at MO. 
■ Standard was wanted at M lees. C.P.R. was held 

. » viewer. Quotations are: __________ ______

Port Dalhouale and Return SOc.. 
every Saturday afternoon at 3.40.MONEY

Htm F01EIIH mira - timim
Capital #5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

The Ladle»’ Fmforite. 
For elle only at th«

; Montreal was

CHICORA leg]Ticket Agent,

MASSBY-T0B01TT0
Carriage and Iniplement Emporiuni,

126 King St. East, Toronto.

•Cl10* LINE STEAMSHIPS jhave no idea what they can save by buying at the right place. There-AND- And Housekeepers

are store» and stores. Some sell poor goods at cheap prices, but such goods are dear at any
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal: From Quebec.
88. Sarnia............Wed. June 84....
88.-Oregon.......... Wed. July 8....
|ew.'::w “ 5*” • - • Sunday .July 19

BRISTOL SERVICE.
88. Dominion................. out Wednesday, July 1st

Rates of passage: Cabin, #45 to #80.
#86 to #160, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, #00. Steerage,
Bhip saloons and staterooms. Ladles rooms and 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street 946

O’IS. u. Its 

ÂiX’d. Btâ! Ask’d. Bid
CIBOLA

BOOK TICKETS
the'i

This company having on hand a large amount 
of fuhds ihWtea applications for loans on central 
city property. • •M0

W. E. LONG, Manager,

mi
superior goods, but charge EXORBITANT prices. The Grange ItTHEprice. Others sell

Wholesale Supply Company, 35 Colborne-street, have faculties for eeUing FIRST-CLASS

X Montreal
ICE CREAM PERRY CART .Ontario................ ..

Motoona.... ..........
Toronto ... 
Marchants*.

See222 «r m iis ’ Telephone 2217.

- 40 YONGE-ST

claFull Particulars.144146144146

FREEZERS >va i27M 
164 161
m 280

158% 
158 154
101 99 -
149 148*
174 112
§8% 87% 
73 74

h128% 127% NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in the New York Cotton Exchange "“day: July, opening 7.68, higheet 7 S8, lowest 
7.87, closing 7.99. Aug., opening 8.09. highest 
8.10, lowest 7.97, closing 8.00. Sept., opening 8.ai,

- » — — . F-wanrx O AA|I I highest8.22, lowest8.10, closimt 8.12. Oct., open-^ICE LEWIS & SO N j 888, highest 8.88, lowest 8 99. closing
T, UTTER FIRM AT 16c. EGGS IN GOOD 
1) demand at 19Hc; potatoes booming 

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto at *i.au to *i.50 per bag; beam #LW to JLSO.
^ *--------------------------------------------------— consignments of above solicited We have for

bkkbbobm s RkroBT, ) -sale butter, eggs, bams, lard dried apples ana
T T„-„ .._Floating cargoes—Wheat pure clover honey, for which we solicit yourl„^’ «mnU Cmg«sog„ ^S^-Wheat I Srders. J. F. Young & Co.. produce«.m- 

mid corn «low. MarkLmie—Wheat, very quiet; mission, 74 Front-so-eet east, Toronto. 940
cîS (5?.1wiieat!U37’s, wa« sîs'/proent and follow- new tors marxits.

MM fflg ZZVAiZt ««J®

was 98e 6d. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off fairly active, 3 to 4 pomts down; Bales 106,400 
coast, 48s, was 43s 9d; ditto Australian off coast, baleJ. june $7.80, July #7.89, Aug. $8, Sept. 
24s Od, was 42s Od; present and following month, «g j« $8.23, Nov. $6.83, Dec. *8.4d Jan.
24s 0d, was 48a London-Good shipping No. 1 j Flour heavy, moderate business. Wheat
Cal., prompt sail. 42s 6d, was 4.3s; nearly due, 43s, j ^celpt8 488,300; exports 85,9 8; sales 4.344,000 
was 43s 6d. French country markets slow. fuluI!éa, 234,000 spot; spot lower, fairly active:
Liverpool—Spot wheat, rather easier; corn, slow: No. a red $1.05 to $1.05k, store and elevator No. 
corn 5e y4d Hi cheaper. 2 Chicago #1.0314 to $1.04)fl. Options weak,

closed le to ljflc lower through freer interior
1 AM SELLING I movemenhinc.eas^ipt^and lobbies.

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

cent discount .. 68c.^ats-?lteceipu87,800 bush, saies 140,000
jamb:® LUMBERS. buab futures, 121,000 bush spot; spot lower,

Wholesale Grocer 246 Toronto fairly active, weak; options dull, lower; July 
wnoieaaie urot»^----------------------------------- $$* 'Aug. 85%c, Sept. 3414c; spot No. 2 89c to

CHICAGO ORALS AND PKODUCS. 40ci mixed western 38c to 43c, white do. 44c to

sszæsætBSz* «
os follows: 1K *

Groceries, Provisions, Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, and in fact nearly everything used161% C. W. IRWIN - «ilAs easy as a boat.
No horse_ motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS, 

and all kinds of carriages. -
MATTHEW GUY,

129 and 131 Queen-SLBaaJ ;

SSS&-: 231 230
e ■Wi

Wl 98 
149 148%
174 172
9* 9*

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”SSSSiv. In a home, at prioeqtiTmany instances 25 per cent below those charged by the average 

LEADING FAMILIES of the city are now dealing

Best and Cheapest Made.

sarfa::.
Can. Northwest Land1 Co.
On. PecllcRaU Stock..

Ion. a Can. L. a A.............
NorthofseoSmd Cah.iior.CÔ

’ TototSo Brafjtitiie A inv V.V. 
• Union Loan A Savings,..........

i'
retail dealer. Many of the 

with the Grange Wtoloeale Supply Company, and they «ay that rince dealing there

their household expenses are largely reduced. One and all, too, are charmed with the

Mr 
v MeTV7J%r 6TUKirtimt tines(Limited) 1

97*
154 Of846120

225 II

Hambur^Amer.uLlne,_ |ta„an L|ne.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Genet ol Steamship and RR. Agency,

72 Yonge-street, _____ __ _________

i” 11
— Is
:::: • iau

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside" leaves MUloy’s 

wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St Cathannes 
daily at 3.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.________________ ________

Star Line, freshness and purity of the goods. JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

EVERLASTING

, ini
| i.

-I aMESISi Æ'KXS;
, i 20, 9 at 230.__________________________________________

MELFORT BOULTON
t Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS MADE.

MONEY TO LOAN
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. 946

!
• iToro nto r

ESTABLISHED 1806.

LAKE ISLAND PARK ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. P. BURNS & CO. of
caiFrom Quebbc. 

June $S
From MontreauWILSON, N.Y.

June 24PARISIAN
Çfamburg Ame?kfttrf*Pa<Tt^t Co. 

Royal Ne-herlands Line.
French i-ine.
Anchor Line.
P. & O. St Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all points, book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
The Toronto General Steamship Agtncy, 88 

Adelokie-st. east, or Telephone 2010.

- ’ MONLY IMPORTERS OF THESTEAMER EURYDICE £

Celebrated Scrantnn CÜRLWill run to Lake Island Park Satur
day, June 27th, leaving Oeddes 
Wharf, Yonge-street, at 9 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to

, a
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

«fil Merchants’, 146 And 144*4, Commerce, 12^4 
and 127%. sales 5 at 128%; TeL, 106 aud ios, 

- 200 at 105%; N.W.L., 72% and 72; Rich.,
*66; Paaa/195 and 189; Gas. 205% and 
sales 5 at 204; C.P.R., 79% and 79%; New *187 and 188%; Coal. Cable, xd, 1«% and

»1

Best Quality Cut and Spli and Long Hrdwood Iways on hand
P. O. CLOSE, - 39 Klng-st. west.

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co y.

IsSPECIAL RATES FOR COT AND SPLIT SDLH WOOD É

A
i totrot* 0X15 WEEK

Orders promptly 
between all Off lossgum mu «[«s sum ns V.attended to.Best SteameCoalorln «^Market.i<>nHl’gt L’w’st Closg tilOp’n’g CHOICE

CREAMERY POUNDS
104.

*oro^,; £«8;HB, MdVI Àer-

N.WÜL, 72% and 70; RjdL, 66% and 56; Gaaj 
806% and 204; CP.R., 79% and 79%, sales 25^ at 
79%; Com. Cable, xd, 104% and 103%.

diBailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal :

sS5Sâ£3*,S»3
S80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $20.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumberiana, 72 
Yonge-st.: W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-st.; Melleville 
&. Richardson, 28 Adelaide-st. east; F. H. Qooch, 
26 Wellington-tft. east; N. Weathers!on, Rossin 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. 246

«%■Whest-^nhr.”.........
Corn—July........................

“ —sept........ ...............

::::::::::::
wd—July..,. •••• •••»•••

?99% MUSKOKA DIVISION.

JUNE TIME TABLE, 1891.

Leaves Muskoka Wharf on arrival of mail 
train leaving Toronto at 8 turn, daily for 
Braoebrldge, Port Carling, Rosseau 

And intermediate places. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays 

For Lake Joseph and Intermedlil» place». 
Tickets from any G.T. R. agent.
For further particulars apply to

A P. CQCKBURN, General Manager^.

Head Omce-38 ^-STREET EAST^
____YONGE-STREET

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK _ullD<5T 
«« *• front-st.. near cor. Bathurst

54 a■iscu1so au**
SK ,SS
00 10 05 10

10 82 '.u 
642 6

WOffices—546 
390 Made In every size from 

smallest domestic to largest 
hotel- For sale by all the lead- j 
Ing dealers.

RECEIVED DAILY 
From the Celebrated Goderich and 

Seaforth Creameries.

£45 5;A 1410 so
I'J $! 

6 07 -fl66 356 32—bCpl..., ... 5 905 85 WM. HYAN
FRONT EAST.

5 80
6 05ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS. COLLECTED.

6 M6 L>5
manufactured byI qorn—Putt........................ 70 AND 72 Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Wheat -Puw.............
—Calls............. tlMiscellaneous.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 6000 bushels, against 
4000 yesterday.

Importa of Canadian lumber Into Oswego to- 
BOND OR FREE I day were 1,326,870feet.

j. m. davison & ca.,L5sr^wïpi“^ÆSSuSS.
Warehousemen 54-56 Wedlington-street East, Mr. Thomas McLaughlin, the well-known flour Toronto. Advances made, telephone 58^ | W^.t^firatoAerammU^m the Board

.______  „ . . , Receipts wheat in Toledo 6000 bushels, ship-
J,J. Dixon & Co. received the following to- ment8 ^juO, against 12,000 and 3000 yesterday: 

day over their private wire from Counselman & receipts corn 3000 bushels, against receipts 3000 
Day of Chicago: Trading in wheat to-day only md gippments 1000 yesterday.
moderate, with early cables weak. Later cables Keoei u and shipments respectively in Mllwau-nîe SB I
a^rompt^iovement^ffom1 farmers’ tStfgm-1 oatA barley, 3W.

mission houses and local operators confined their 
trading almost entirely to new crop futures and 
the market closed at l%c decline, after a rally 
of barely %c from low point. Charters 78,000 
bushels. Corn started weak on liberal receipts, 
favorable weather and cables quoting %o de
cline. Local bears added to Unes sold short yes
terday and country holders let go reluctantly 
but surely, closinar lc decline. Oats started out 
gamy and %c to %c higher, owing to receipts 
being 40 cars under estimates, but holders were 
urgent sellers and with other grain market flat- 
tened out and closed at low print. Provisions j A. E. AMES, 
were dull^ut steady.__________ .____________ _

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense, 
to borrower. 246

THE E. i C. GURNEY GO. rSTORAGE INMAN' LINE 4JOHN STARK & CO TORONTO.
6

and fastest in thu Traas-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LpOTEK WKIGHTPi*SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STREET
THE TORONTO /LLONDON STOCK» AND BONDS.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
THE MONET MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 
loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent.

‘ Discount rate on the open market in London 
1 Is easier at 1% to 1% per cent.

Time money In New York,notwtthstanding gold 
• engagements and the prospects of heavy ship- 
r ments between this and Saturday, is offered at 
r rates more in favor of borrowers than at any 

time since last March.

[IICTRIG LIGHT GO: y

às

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

di■ ! A
limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streeth
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial- 
Arçvi-igrhting.

H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary j

COALTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. SLAtTER,
City Passenger Agent.

f There Still Remain a Few First-class ilrOFFICES Positively the Very Best la He 
Market

M THB CHEAPEST

lŸêpîan^je feast, foot of Churoh-et. Telo- 
» No. lO Klng-st. Bast. Telephone No. 1069.,Ad,.2t°.r^ï,-5;rn3to^.Ï2\e<fl§nQeu^n-!t6,l2t

PAR ISI AN STEAM LAU N D^Y

The new. Magnificent Steamers

majestic and teutonic
high character 

here to a large 
deck, bath- 
a spacious

In;the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
* low rates. For these and other desirable! ROBERT COCHRAN 246Telephone 436.KING-ST. OFFICES A. H. Campbell,

President
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

have staterooms of an unusually 
for second cabin passengers. T 
handsome dining saloon on the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and - ,
promenade deck. Four media of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bates, plans, bills of .tare, etc» 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

APPLY .TO
1

aefi&m
tie and Pine wood alwa

m lilllii46 Klng-st. W. We •team p
•• Raynoldsv 
Bnd Maple an
phone No. 18. up-town 
Branch office corner Bl 
Branch office No. 726 Y 
west, near aubwav.

h
HTHE P0LSI1 IH9N WORKS CO.'Business Embarrassments.

Mclndoe & Vaughan, wholesale leather mer
chants, Montreal, are said to be financially em
barrassed.

The creditors of A. L. McKechnie, general mer
chant of Mount Forest, met this afternoon in
SKr»'‘. n°dm^?t'eÆ One of the fast Electric-Lighted Stranuhlp,

solvent made an offer of. 60c cash, whicu was 
accepted.____________________ ______•

»GRAIN AND FLOUR.

r$l:S$To|awrL« ^

Northern for 60-lb. white with sellers at $1.06. -M. 
2 Manitoba hard offered at $1.12 and No. 3 hard 
at98c to $1. Oats quiet and easy; 2 chrs of 
mixed sold on C.f. north at 49c and on track at 
54c; 5000 bushels of white lying outside changed 
hands yesterday At 51c for shipment east Peas 
quiet and steady, 70c\being asked outside. Barley 

4 nominal. There was a little more enquiry for
flour to-dav, but no transactions are reported, 
bhorts sold west at $18.

THE STREET MARKET.
The only grain on the market was 400 bushels 

of oats, which sold at 53c to 55c. Hay was in
#16^917.1 overgl3 to^S15^^8^raw^B^O 

■ to $10. Dressed hogs higher at $6.50 to $6.15.

à loor a 
ongt- ; of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF x

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

tiffing an’S«t..BS°«

Pumps. Windlasses, stc.

»1H| w
H. K. SPROULE,

20 Welllngton-Street East.
t

Manitoba, 
Alberta and

!
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST, 

transferred Free of Charge to Any

taking advantage of the situation. t>Vith a big Correspondents at London, Liverpool, Ne 
croD at. home, the mainstay of the bulls lias the I York, Glasgow. Huddersfield, Bradford, Bl
strength of foreign markets. This support mjngham. Foreign reference»: A. & 8. Henry 
seems to be sliding from under them. Berlin, q,,^ Limited, Bradford; The Qity Bank, London. 
Paris and Antwerp were lower on both wheat j Established
and flour while London and Liverpool were —------- ---------------------------- ---------
ZXLf. S“ eSpmenu to Tto^ni^ C LA R KS O N &
Kingdom and continent showed an increase, be- n^aVtered Accountants, No. 
ing 415,000 quarters against 384,009 quartere last gtreet east, Toronto Ont. E. 
w«ik. Receipts at 11 Pr‘™apr F.U.A.; W. H. Gross, r.u.A. ; N.^e^hŒabTe‘U3if ^e R^W^ | t^hed 1881.
but show, an iucrea.eweg, of 387,(m «earance.

(Jeneroi liquv- 
order of the 

for the crops 
and ar 

holdings

t
Goods 

City West.
Good Called For and Delivered to Any P4jrt 

of the City. 346 Tel. 11^7.

railway.
«1

Sound, Ont

m1 Athabasca 1891.\• ' 1891.
*DOMINION DAY

ITO RENT1» intended to leave OWEN SOUND every ' First-class return tickets will be issued at
SINGLE FARE

On Ju’y 1st, valid for return until July 2nd.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

On June 30th and July 1st, valid for return 
until July 6th.

Tickets will be issued between any of the 
Company’s stations in Canada and to Island 
Pond, Fort Covington to Massena Springs 
inclusive, Rouse’s Point, Suspension Bridge, 
also Buffalo and Black Rock (via Interna
tional Bridge), Port Huron and Detroit.

For further particulars apply to any of 
the Company’s station and ticket agents.

L, J. SEARGEANT, 
General Manager.

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

TIE GILMAN - HAMILTON G3

1861
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving 
Toronto at 11.20 a.m. for Fort William 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pomts in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

Wellington 
Clarkson 

Phillips. Es-
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada,.

Rushdlme-road near College-st. 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
fi-ontage foot.

240 1. No. 14 in World Building
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Large widnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

from Atlantic ports
packages of Hour, 

has been the
'HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

and 245,000 
dation b—
$ Jy«rtg*Vi«uy. 
iEa tfSWKÆT ÆSSÇato keL ^r«&^morror“ndtoyr' SS

good, but is somewhat deceptive, 
of it is going iptp store to deliver 

contracts instead of being ^shippecL

r inactive, 
d lower, al-

iW. G VAN HORNE,
; President, 

Montreal.
Louis Banque, Sale* Agent

Telephone
bnnce-Livicgston Building, 84 Ycngwri»* 

jg_44 Frics-streot, Toronto.

! EPPS’S COCOA246
i . 3763OFFICEPRODUCE.

Potatoes steady ; a car sold on track last even
ing at $1.80 *and for one of inferior stock 
Si 25 was asked to-day. Baled hay firm at $10.50 
to 811 for timothy and clover at $8 to $0. Baled 
straw quiet and t?asy at $6 to $6.50. Hops steady, 
fog’g selling at 36c to 37c; yearlings nominal at 25c. 
Dried and evaporated apples dull, the former at 
KL6c and the latter at 13c to 13%c. White 
beans quiet at $1.60 to ïl.îO.

provisions.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
dF CANADA

WORLD
BREAKFAST.

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. CARPETS CLEANED T* ORONTO POSTAL OCTDB-^DUBUW T“f

lots continues 
as a great deal 
on July ___
Local bears were heavy sellers, es pec 
September option. Oats were rathei

by the
KwlKSi.,««I £

to-morrow. Packers and local professional# were 
unanimously bearish.

of the natural laws 
ns of digestion and 

nd by a careful application of the line 
of well-selected Cycoa, Mr. Epps haà 
r breakfast tables with a delicately

“By a thorough knowledge 
which govern the operation 
nutrition, an 
properties of 
provided ou:
flavored beverage which may save us .many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there is a weak 
many a fatal shaft by 
fortified with pure blood and à properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

_ month of ^June, 
are due aa loilows:

*

DOMINION DAY By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

DOC .

$5 ?ô3>
8.00 9.20

\ GRBNADIBR

ICE COMPANY
a.m p.m*
.6.00 7.35
.7.30 8.15 — „
.7.00 8.30 12;<y^

11.10 -9JXI 
12.80 9.80 
11J» 10.16 
in. pja- 
9.00 2.00 

7.30 
10» fuw

Q.T.B.EAit.............
O.SQ. Railway....
G.T.R. West...........
N. 3C N.W.... ...*•

cTvT... ..

ints

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 

Express trains leave Montreal and_ HaUfax

^The” through express train

sassEgBSAsaass
trNeweand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
.rerun on all through express trains.

■s V wmamM
Si$-"to7Evrw‘n«7!ai51lle loliMet- nl>^

..........7.00 A10

........6.30 4.80
........6.30 8.35
........0.00 8.40

a.in. pjn.

246Telephone No. 1067.
us ready to attack 

point We may escape 
keeping ourselves well

À A. SCARLETT. MANAGER.
1 OFFICE:

47 Sfcott-street, Corner ColborM.
Office TeL 9675.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 12.10I 2.UU
G.W.R.GUARANTEED 6.00 4.00BROKERS

ce Building. Orders ex 
Stock Exchange and the 

leased

9.30
» T«>

au» img
Canada Life Assdran 
ed on the New York 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

a.m.
i 6.00 TaL 6171 Ice House».

1 LAKE simcoe
NORWOOD LAKE

848 (Spring Waterlce
HOSEWILL SELL U3.N.Y ■....... }

U£. Western States—I 1AUo 
Xng-H.h mail, will tie closed during Juu» a» 

fouSSTjuTI, 4. 8,9,11,15, 16, IK «. *• 25’fv 
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices ln every 

part of the city. Residents of esch district 
Should transact their Barings Bank to
Order Business at the U‘»»‘omce nearest-----
their residence, taking care to notify to 
respondents to make orders payable at 
Branch Post Office.

6.00 9.30

RETURN TICKETS GRENADIER POND.
(Bprln

ARCTIC REFRICERATORS1 Mail and PassengerDrummond' & Brown received the following 
to-day over their private wire from Lamontagne, 
Clarke & Co.. Ndw York: Stock market opened 
very tame, with prices fractionally lower than 
last night, but with an entire absence of buslno 

ido of a few transactions for professional 
Chicago Gas and St. Paul declined % 

per cent, and other shares % and %. Bonds dull; 
about 11.30 market was slightly better: Chicago 
Gas advanced per cent, on covering of shorts, 
but some other stock traders sold on advance in 
exchange. The continuation of gold shipments, 
with no sbrety of immediate discontinuance, is a 
creator and fomentor of uneasiness, but we 
believe as the bank statement, with its continued 
increase of reserves, reflecting the influx of 
Money from, the interior will do much to strengh- 
en confidence. We do not believe as situation 
now stands that the market will decline very
__ch farther anQ are inclined to feel bullish, as

earnings of granger roads promise to be good for 
June It is stated that railroad earnings are in-

Canadian-European Water Ice)Route.

sæa&ggFËë
tended for the Eastern Pro™0®»»™* nr 
land; also for shipments of giam and produce 
intended for the European market.

ets may be obtained and ail information 
foe route, also freight and passenger rates,

10c FT. UPWARDSf ■ Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 
principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be_the best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ATLeMESURIER’S
DARJEELING TEAS tbim*SINGLE FARE oor-

suchaccount. KEITH & FITZSIMONSKS.-syKX’S'-.,. »
Hotels and Restaurants, 

g, jordan-st.. 846 Telephone343.

I BREAD
SH NASMITH’S

130 QUEEN-STREET EAST. Newfound- T. c. patteson, p.m.111 King-street West MJULY 1st. GOOD TO RETURN 
UNTIL JULY 2nd. "DR. PHILLIPS W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

CivU Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder,
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- Consulting Marin. ED^n®*r; rlng „ Tnriisro Woxlb I»printed and puMlwe

i «JgaEf ___■«r*»s.,a5,‘Æarâ Sn tessf—v—-

Tick
vl H• ST. LAWBEKCK MABEXT.

Trade dull and receipt» «mail. Price» un

Cr^^Fll^"; ringle bags $1.60 to #1.60,

L,ti^nS.aitte«oSi wr ua; <**«* •>

about 
on application toLate of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

N

r
N. WKATHERSTON,

D. POTTLNGER,
FARE AND A THIRDV

1
JUNE 30th AND JULY 1st. 

JoOODte RETURN Until JULY 6th.
Chief Superintendent"

Bailw 9 Office# Moncton# N.B* Masch 14,189L846
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